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The Federal Department of Hom-
ing and Urban Devenpnient had
this to racy in a recent report :
"Action -cieented ontheetzation of
innontithe inpultie generated by
inantillitin of mennthigul dens -
len willinte didoom focusing on
glitiefte - con_.
eft1 Ihe thtnat to-
egg. a Mftellhonillid Mid viable
lthigagructuren
tertainly cannot argue &aphid
'Sees year mind feel 'regimented'
iirg benne been taught the Pledge
of A/leg:lance ?" That question me
put to R. flagman Shaver. Direct-
or ef the Ofithe of Economic Op-
nigninne in • letter from Senator
Oilitlon A di-Ocnorado
Iliontior Anon wrote Shrive: at-
ter reading newsroom accounts
nn The Pueblo adored° Star-





The interesonan of North 4th
and Walnut Stmete wee the seine
of • two oar othibion yeatertien at
11:46 am, awardlng to the re-
port Sled by Sgt. Max Morrie and
Pearthinan Dan Kellar
Cars invoised were a 19th Pord
four clew aeran driven by Walter
Inualonh Howard of William Ave-
nue. arid • IMO Fard four door
sedan driven by Rubena Atkins
Dennis of 1600 Suntan Drive.
Pince said Mrs Deem was go-
ing mist on Walnut Street, napp-
ed and locked but Mein 1 we How -
ard goner north on 401i Street.
Mu. Dawee proceeded on across
eth Street In front of the How-
aid ow, awarding to the police.
Dainsige to the Howard car WM
on the front end, hood. bumper ,
and right Mont fender while dant -
age to the Dawes oar was on the





The namany Nara meeting of
the Murray Wooer 'a Club was
held an Monday, November 6 at
the Woman's Club House Mrs.
nand Omens, president. presid -
ed The bawd members agreed to
send $25 to Western State Hos-
pital and 636 to the Veterans
Hoeigetal for Chrietrims glfta
Mrs. In B. Boone Jr.. reported
thet a bane •box of ending has
been geavered far the girl the
(Congealed ea Page ith
Ask Businesses To
Close For One Hour
The WNW Chamber of
merle tow edge bedirsalle
to crime tor one XXX en Velem=
Day to carrenemorimis teirdiss
of all veterans to the anion.
lbe time h:r tl hlia been
ith et LI 00 am., ensenben. Nov -
weber 11th A preograni and par -
side has been sthedellid for the
Milne time
Wet Vetemine Oreentem lona
wil partiniptabe, along with the
ROTC of Murray Mate Unto ersi ty .
The Parade is soineduled to arrive
at the Court &mire at 11:11 am.
MSU Vet Club Entertains 41
From Home At Attraction
The Veterans Club of them





Wafter L Laeeiter of Murray
Route Three died suddenly this
morning at 6 .45 at Ins hone. He
was $111 years of age.
7be ctecemeed we preceded In
by his wife, Mrs. Ada Law
alter on Nominee t. 1950. Be was
a member od Isnim Greve Bap-
/numb where he had been
a Mown for ova SO yam, church
dirk Dor 21 yearn Sunder School
supwithendent for many yearn, a
member of the Man, Adult Bun -
dm School ones , and teacher of
thit dbet for over 26 years.
Sureterom are two Nona Pren-
tice, director of pupil pemonnet,
(Continued at Page SIX)
Cases Are Heard In -
The Court Of County
Judge McCuistion
Serena osaes were heard in the
Oatioway Omen °Duet of Judge
MoCutexen cluting the put
week Renown show the foaming
accuned
Benny Bruce Cobb. Route Pour,
Paducah. apeeding ?toed $10.00
costa $18 00, State Police
Jahn pouter Stbrev, 108 Ninth
7th Went. Murray • speeding . fin-
ed $1000 one. $1400, Mete Po-
lice.
Michael Alexander Route P.
!Winn, Mat: , reckless dirt ving,
feud $1000, athe amended.
Sheriff
Johnny Blanton 506 North tel
Street. Murree% speethng fined
$1000 costa *mended. Rate Pre-
lim
James Einthe Goebel do Baba
Lock Shop neffeln , meeting.
ad $10.00, ants Nuance:nen State
Police
Pa da Foster 309 Wathut Street.
Marren nomination of alcoholic
be:yenned for purpose: of Dale in a
keel option territory . fined $3600.
webs $13 00. given 30 clays in Ail,
amended on condition that she
not be otught with any whiftey
tor one year.
airy MIK= Johruon Route
One, Benton again . minim; dete-
nte , fined- inene, ante
Sheriff
Larry Grant Stubblefteki. Rothe
One. Mirth speeding . fined $10.00.
coats governed. State Police
Michael Pierce, burning end
throvetng dein% and Wier upon a
pubic theme" wtthout patents-
aeon, given 30 clecia in jail at hard
Mbar. protated with understanding
that he not be back In court for
30 days; pet/ Jewelry. fined $2600,
acne sumended.
Berbera Lee Hervey, 4090 Ans-
bury Drive. Dayton, Ohio. speed -
ing fined $10 00, costa $ f8 00. State
Jerry Dwain Kelm, Route On
Lynn Greve , reciden, driving, dn-
a:emote someraten Sherftlf.
Itinne Da Yid Plirrinthart Jr..
atute One. Brighton, Tenn.,




An important meeting of the
Murray Ontizniet (tub Will be held
Wedneaday. November 7. at 6:30
am.
Al members are owed to at-
tend this morning. meeting
) from the Paradise Penman Horne
near . The club enter-
tained the group at Kaintuck Tex -
ritory near Kentucky Darn.
The children travelled by bus
end the entourage of cars and
ilhe bun arrived at Intintucit Tw-
ilit:in at 2 : 00 p.m Sunday, Sy
Young , president of the Veteran's
Club introduced Mr. Mutant , in
theme of Parader Friendly Home ,
to Welter wirier of the at-
traction
Mr. ath gave the dhildren fun
run of the area and pieced every-
thing at theercoiØ
Arriving at Is tomi after a
beak ride is the Mil a gunfight
was ready to start. In bent of
the anon the re-enadtment of
Is Killing of Sr Nab an lbuthene
took inane Bay and Fel met their
desterry at the Wrath of the sheriff
and his deputy in a fierce gun -
(Canteen! on Page Sax)
University School
4-H Club To Meet
The Munger University School
4-H Club MR meet Wediceaden
Itheamber II, at the University
amelock pavilion at 346 pm
A ambit speech on gaiety win
be given and an members and
see urged to attend.
e W% of the club ntet
November 1 at the home of Ae.i.
Scott with earn onion being given
inane:none by W. Soon an bow
to fulfill the dune, of the Mike.
Thom attending the officers'
meeting were Karen Alexander.
Katty Kemp. Nancy Garrison . Ju -
Ctialley Mirriam Hendon and
Olen think area extension agent.
Conference Day Is
Planned By School
The feet 'Conference Day" of
the school year by the Murray
Untvereity &hoot PTA w80 be
herd Thurman& November 9 Chil-
dren will not attend school an this
dee.
Teachers in the elementary di v-
ision will make 16 mtnute appoint-
ments for mei parent. Parents
who have two or more ohlkiren In
school will be soheduled ao that
they (Ian go frorn one teacher to
the next teacher without wowing
time
theinuntery teachers lent ap-
polignient Mum home by the chit -
nen on Thureftly, Maimeher
Teacher, in the upper Mt grad-
2.
es will at moth nagolfte appoint-
ments widi parents becauee the
▪ ibeduling is almost at improwoble
task ; havem swish tember in the
Schad- isilinter lin room
all day In einem teeth parents.
.ax" 5.ataceser -decease-
George Law PTA preeklent. urge
that parents of students In high
school mite a concentrated effort
to have a corderence with some




Wcodrow ciunn, 47. Cadiz Route
One, died Manny at 3:26 p.m
while at work near Otecien Pond.
Although he had been in de-
clining heath for the pant Aix
moolthe, death was tinexpeaed.
Mr Dtmn 11a11 a Maralar of
Waorknen af the Wiwi&
Sureivore are his wife. Mee Key
lietekleks Dunn ; two som at
home, Arthur Rey and Drinekl
CHECKING IT OPT
Murray State Va1veraft7
rives ter Mer's new
inn dreetare arrived Temilms
reiseded en the fifth Seer of
Nemenher 13, and be nithindl
Wvoiderneh of Frankt Ott and Bi 11 Daugherty, receiving agent at
eight, center , ampere notes on a place of furniture as it a,-
lislidhig. The last of all truck' Dada of hernitaire fee the $1.1 tall-
r 7. Peen dent Ralph H. Wood, and Ito staff have already





linderwavWed Xamitucter - Fair through
weftmsday. imct Is 111"
wenner erinesdbar High this at -
ternoon. pill again tonight and
W 
in uitilundy
bemoan in the 50a. Winds north-
erly 5 mine per hour hemming
verbena Loan tordght in the Ns
to Im W. High Wednesday in the
upper 50s Outlook for 'Mundy
Inareemeng cloudiness and mild.
Kentuck3: lake: 7 am 364.6, up
0.1; below clam 303, up 0.1.
Hartley late : 7 nen 2642, up
0.1; below dean 3112, up 0.1.
flunriae 6 77 . sweet 4 : M.
World Day Is
Observed By Group
World Oorinnunity Day we. ob-
served by Ohturh Wotheri United
Ni a service heid in Onshen Me-
thane Church Priday afternoon.
Mrs. Milano Por•ter, Icon Coun-
cil President. s•eicomed Wow in
eldentience and preowned • 1*-
port from Mine Kathiem Patter-
son, UNICEF thairman indicating
& sucomsful conection received In
Mulvey dude, the Halloween ate-
eon. She also announced that the
annual Whim meenng would be
held in Wt. John's wJ
Clewdi ciri Janney 5. Mrs. Porter
led the -tellt-to- -
She. Myth MaDormal&
sang lam Lovely Are Thy Dwell-
him" accompanied by Min Larne
Crank. The guest weaken Rev.
Reber% Burthen, wed the general
theme kr the chin 'Who Stall
Separate U.?" athresing the wan-
minion of taints in contrast to
our present they efforts toward
ecumentity.
Others participating in the sew-
vice were Mrs. L. G. Onions who
read the Scripture Lemon and
Mau. Chink% Moore who made the
principle prayer. . Mr& Marpuet
Bond MVO Matilmg prayer and
algs made to. didication prayer
elan alb were presented. These
  imettrig-ter---Vlet
and dotting Ito An children.
Mrs. James Bowe, tatio is
then 
ambi-
io World Reibiticau Chairmen
said eta) eery ed as dhairman of
Lee Dunn a brother. Morris Dunn, sreeilirewnonte for the WY', Pro-
Dexter ; four deem Min (tube gran and sewing activities. led the
Turner. Dexter, Mrs I Nay Jones. etbinng Mann
Baceow ; Min Ond White, New
Pitheny. Ind , and Mrs Henry
Undertint. Lynn Germ.
Plineral services will be held
Wedneellay at 10:30 • in at Good -
win Funeral Horne with the Rev.
Bonnell Key afficlatine . Burial





Story Hour well be held at the
Mum!-Calloway County Library
an Weinman% November 8, from
thew to four pin. Children of all
ages are invited
When people in thimay and
Callowny County Make their an -
rand Olt to tine U tithed Givers
Fund this veer. they idiould wa-
in nee $2,500 of that $20 000 eon
wlit be wed right here at home
on our own Girt Scouts. The Bear
Creek Council operates its own
rump in Marshal °aunty for the
benefit of an Orb In de exerting
(Caetiosed at Page SIX)
Fire Department Is
Called Last Night
The Murray Fire Department
was called to 423 &Rah adi Streit
last nee at 11 pm.
Bre ame iftlem Robertem and
a alb with an MMWNW shed W
Wick of Ow rename* wag wm -
platen destroyed by fire.
Three trucks antewnd ne on
and no demon: loom emend W
any othw buildings or hornea in
the at Hamann mid.





The Cabins Gamely Playboys
recently won a three der talent
ixontenS Sr Murren Drive-In
Ileum The cornet • started
Thursday night mad ended Sat-
iation night with the Playboys
thinning meth night.
The Manske= Boys Travelers
came in second place
The Pinholva have five members
who are Clete Kirk. Air, and
rtiethrn guitar . Damon nuner,
rhythm gailar Rob arid Hemel
Duncan on bum and on rhythm
ottani Frank Brendan. lead gui-
tar. All members of the band
ging.
The Minxes ell be at Hazel
, School this Balboaday night 110
cone on out. enjoy the fun and
hear some good mute.
'Me winning talent group is
asallabie to they for parties. PTA.
end any social =edam X you
need good entertionthet tall 763-
1516 or 753-1017 said mit for
/tent Win an you Saturday
The reviler monthly sesellogof
thenntleticsaal Pinemen ntelganna_ 
Ow will be held Thialithy, Nov-
ember 9, at nun pm, at ihe
homy ()amity 0ourthouge.
The badness seism of the
meetthg all be devoted primar-
ily to the einition of a dairy win-
mittee and a meat oanunittes..
The memben; and non-members
covered by these two committees
are eepectern urged to Mewl.
All membere and wives are ex-
pected to be omen for this meet-
ing and non -members are wen
COM!.
Lions Bulb Sale Is
Set For Next Week
Base at been completed
tor the Manny Lone Clubn light
to Ede Ni be heal on Tuesday
Mahn November 1 eth, encoding
to ao-theirmen 0. B. Boone and
Pma
An urethan of the Murray
Lions Club well participate in the
projeet. Funds derived from the
isle of the two dollar peak of
bulbs win be teed by the ehab In
its vestan civic awl community
Annetta and particularity for the
sent conserve tion program, a club
sprkeemen said.
Roy Gene Dunn
Roy Gene Dunn Is
Back With Local Firm
Army Specialist 5 Roy Gene
nemn hes returned to civilian tile
after a tour of duty in the Army.
Re reseratty returned from his
poet in Germany and renumed
his work with (bet's Madc Ow -
ter where he was formerly man -
igen
Dunn received A fierillicate of
Achievement from his unit own -
mender.
He was In the service for two
years. He is ma rend in the Preen -
er Cement Olivet daintier of
Mr. and Mrs. John Cadft.
Dunn imibet his hien& to call
on him at Chuck's Music qenter.
Balloting In County Will
Reach Total Of Near 6500
Inection chin downed bright and
clear in Kentucky today as vot-
es detreed to the polls ki mod-
trees to heavy numbers to elect
their state &facers fez the next
four years
An the morning programed. the
mearury began to Winn to offer
The secte today apparently win
be about 6.500 araxeding to the
voting by nocin tithe,to astelth
selected precincts. Below is the
votang by noon in the governor's
sue in 1983 and the vane( by
noon tcxbiyIn an comment general
election. In 19811 the vote wee
thlb. A oomparbon would tidiest'
Is about Sr Mame told number
of votes Mil be cad Waft as to
Nev. Nov.
1163 1617
Hanel  157 216
Kenny 240 126
Lynn Grove  136 147
Coward  164 161
?WM 246 2411
Ahno  Ni 146
Murray 1
Out House  MI 15t
Murray 3
City Hal  MO IN
Mem- 3
1dUrray High   3116 r-r
Murray 4
Holoamb Chew not listed 364
Menu 6
MEW Library 445) 258
Moray 7
Canova; Hialh hat listed 108
Intern • perfert dm: for gang to
the Ming places.
'The denim is coneldered a
less-up between Republican nem -
thee Ligiihe B. Nunn and Democrat
Brum Ward.
The state hes nth had a Re-
publien eDeffT113f in twenty years
with Simeon Willie being the tart
Repubenan to hold the SM.'.
higtint be °Deemer Breathitt,
cannot exceed Wawa according
to Kentucky tow.
The iseather apperentin
land SSW effect on miler turnout
today. Timperuturee were near tor
below freezing Wan the pone
opened at 6.00 &dr* itila morn-
ing weth highs today predicted in
Calloway County
High In Speech Meet
Callamag Ckimity Raab- asked
mettolpated In Sr mods meet
held at  lane&
Term.. ksit Ibunday afternoon.
dintries and ratings bawd on
tour rounds of convention for
Canneney were as follows :
Rthertiporanecen speaking . Bar -
bitin lionogene. three superiors
and one good
fRarytelinn. Betsy ley, one
superior, two excellents, and one
good.
Original onstrey. Kathy Stubble-
f3. one superior, two excellent..
Mid one good.
Onetonted dethenanon. Aileen
Pthimer, two inipertele end two en -
anent&
Dratniatth intethwellation. Jane
Shoelnaker • three superioni and
on excellent.
Taal retiree real Med in eleven
auperkeit nine excellent& and
Urea goads.
Speech activities are under the
dinection of Mrs. Burton Jeffrey,
opeerti teethes .
The group was accompen led to
Paris by a mother, Mrs. Downie
Shoemaker.
SURGERY PLANNED
Mrs. Miner WIRemonis is in the
f'inlernthenen Hospital in May -
Nell ithene she will undergo Nur -
gery Wednetlen morning.
Sat mid-40n under putt/ deed/
&lea
A large percentage of the state,
1.6 Mann voters we.., expected he
cleat ballots.
Marty areas repotted lines of
voters Walling to vote earn The
Munn Sib Mooted its be batt-
ered by bell thithions around the
atate. With WS ef the ninte'S
MOM ellisa chinning new mayors.
Minn lied sought to down' nisi-
Sip Ward Meth the Great too-
irk-ass of Sr Johnson ad-
mintenialtion,
Ward emnienbed nine Woo Si
Ito emegelgo. dining from miss.
iiition With Jenson He ran swift
Brestrattli support.
Marty In the race, Ward wag
picked as a solid winner. but Ills
elteding dropped as the ormi.
palm wore on In recent teethe
Mum non Anew of eighteen
enctiona Mid in colleges
lall.61101/ over the state.
latheto Cielbeetr County. du
Wagner Cep Council is running
"Ina Callialark
Chnide Ler. Stan Rem,-
emittline; Moss M. Lamina% Clk-
aft NAV: r.t samossean.
Mole /imam is IIIMINg MO-
-b—semeed-
Mg Mourn at James LaMar
arid Pat MoCluiston we hold lime




ter with five to be wa-
it 11110 Is lonorkir eat or CaO•
410111.: Mgt Ian Dr J B Dov-
er, Moan Gibson. Henry P Hut-
son, W D Inenter, Hoyt McClure
awl Creel Waion_
In the goverrions rue in 1961
Governor Breathitt received 4490
votes th Cabmen amen while
Louie Nunn receeved 3025
EreathintsunsCiVer Mr Nunn In
the statewide polling by 13,404
votes.
Obsemers Is year my that
Berry Ward is not as plod • can-
didate as Gorman Breathitt and
therefore they expect the race to
be dinner this yew weal Louie




Dr. Marked Heteher, prof error
of English at Moray State Uni-
verse, end the sister of Dr. Ha-
tern Hatoher V ither was eland
out of Man October 34 become
of the death of hen brother -In -
kw Dr. Stephen S Vieher, a nat-
ionally la101111 authority on wevith -
an and • geopephy prodenor at
helms Untemilly for thirty -nine
years
Dr. Vither- wisir lin manor of'
-Ciereitic Mks at Sr Urfted
pealighse-lis-10154 isd-
sixteen other books doefing with
various phew& of cliniete. as well
is numerous snicks which he
contributed to proem/tonal Ices-
arid magaidnes.
Amon Dr VInher's mann hon-
ors are two of the Want amendi
In geography, the Dithiejnithed
Service Award of the Niatitinal
Counod for Geographic EtheNSIOm.
presented to hen in 1048 at=
Outstanding Achievement
af the Aniociptieth 01Amionsan
Oecapenhera, which he remind to
111111, In led he we. Om pm..
anted the DfttioMilabed Mamma .
Melton ot the Univentip ot M-
ein° thim which he obtained his
PhD- dame.
Dr. Vilifier remind numerous
other honors during Mb Mune.
Mrs. Vatter formerly twee at
Moven State Untrereiln and she




II- 13ett 3. Overt,
ment of aoeimumleellions of -
rev State tinivecilln bee been In-
chided in the Dieliatury of In -
t emelt inns 1 Hicenthhy. 1017-68, II









THE LEDGER 1 TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
TUESDAY — NOVEMBER 7, 1987 • •THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUEL/SHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPlUrf. J.Cacao/Moen el ihe Murroy Lee, The Calloway nines, and The
Tknes-Herald, October 2u, 15/2e, wad the West Rentucklaus, January1, 1943. •
W. Sae rept le reject any Adventieing. Leers ba the Idle%
bare eig' gut
or Yes t web. in our within. are not for the best in-
ILASUIRSIAL ATM.'S: WALLACE WITMER CO.,Medea Ave., Tee; Tien. 111 Ulte Rid4-, New Twit.911mhsamia llidg., Detroit, Mich.
1509
N.Y..
Uwe a: the Poet Oftice, Murray, Kentucky, fur tannennesan as
Second Cies Matter.
41111190/1MOTHIN 1LA7133: By Cerrisr in beray, per We 36c, per mositb
saig as onammy end ellastung comuse, per year, gatil, eliewhere, MAIL
'The Oelatemdiau Civic Atom of • Ceeuembe is the
Imentity et de Nerwmpagree
TUESDAY - NOVEMBER 7 1967
A Bible Thought For Today
Let a an exionine himself. —I Corinthians 11:211.
kt we jUdged Otireelves as searCtUngly as We judge others,
we might wake up to the fact that we fall far short of our own
ideatm.
Ten Years Ago Today
Tees hiLt.
Only 1619 votes were cast in the election Uais yeia ui Cal-
County, 1616 by voters here and the other three by
tee ballot. The voting was rialcutored one of the lightest •-election votes in years.
•••• S E C
STANDINGS
3 0 U 5
3 1 0 5The morning scam are VeSlUi otiontis 3 1 0 5wad hisoter Anhwei 2 1 0 5The evening stars are Mars and LIKI 3 1 1 4Seem 
lamielppi 3 1 1 4On this day in Meer Florida
In 
2 
1801 libe Ue w Mgt caged- EseilerbUt 3
Nil 4
2se Nested the Pent Oceanau. a& I4 , • 1
C the mantis of dire °Mane Kentucky et 4 0 1
In 
Rorer
Unt. Marper's week/9 ran Independents
the Net esetiab depicting the
• lir 1- symbol of the He-
peblitun party
He Mit Roaxisican Jammite
Rankin al Montana twee the
Lem ircman to wit a mat les the
Hese of Representative
In Milk lira Eleanor Rocwevelt,
widow of the preadesk, died at
tie see at Ts
A thou** tar the day: In
peat Oscar eget OVIsisertie Wilk
Mktg once asid "Experience is
the mine everyone ghee to their
seekee."
Corrine Burch. a senior DOM Paducah, will be crown- Jets Without114 Homecoming Queen to highlight feistivities at Murray State
Taci Mary Martha Cagle, senior from Murray, will be her at-an
CtIliege Saturday. Miss Carolyn Lowe, senior from Loves, and Boozer Rest




Today a 'Newby. Nov. 7, the
311th day at lie; ith 54 to Ml-
le.
The mom a betw een as neW
phaX and Ann c111/1/tet.
Mammoth Kentucky Lake, the largest than-made lake
in the world, May be the hot-spot of the 1957 Kentucky 
Deart-
wader-
IrI  of Fish and Wildlife ROPOUrces.season, according to a reimage by the Kentucky p
Twenty Years Ago Today
Earle t_• C4.eluents was elected governor of Kentucky in
the general election. A wholly Democratic adnunlstration
was assured for Kentucky
Miss Lottye Sinter, eiernentary education teacher at Mur-
ray Stoat College, represented Kentucky's First District at a
Stateitznieetingnanott u:n.o:wkle:m  Coming to beitteeheonid inEduthcaetimonu at }the. 1,10U:iv:vs.,
• Mr. and Mrs Rollie Riley celebrated their golden wedding
FW 
astyctwergary on October 9 at thetY LIMN near 0010..
that a special entertainment program will be given at the




LOVISITLLX. IIIEMPHIle. NASHVILLE and ST. LOITIR
and
Murray, Benton. Heel, (Wvert City, MilMOSeld, Fatten
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Louisville _ 584 - 2448 Memphis -----525-1415
Nashville _ 2.56-$007 St. Louis  (l-I2'75
urra., _ _ _ _ 753-1717
INTERLINL TO MOST rooms IN UNITED STATES
SHOLAR'S
At  Repair




DEVVEY ORR or ELMER SHOLAR
for
Complete Auto Truck Service
at
209 So. 7th Street - IV 753-1751
NEW YORK WI - The New
Ye Jets fighting for then thet Deriver 6 0Messisan Tasman League Mast- .8mi4ay's Keeneem leen title, will have to Boston 18 Hoodoo 7
coullnue the beetle without Ers- BughLio 36 Miami 13mon Epee tor the rat et Ihe Kane Qty el New York ISease
By Veiled Pre International
Cent. AU
Tee W. L. T. W. L.
Tenn.
eisimm
Boer. the Jets' *admit ground '.Clak-lanti IFiandeor21 Demur's Gains"miser ell the lop soarer in the Venom at New TortAR. wile 76 pee in 00100 Iliousiton at DenverNess. tuterent sencery Mame Estes City at Bostonkr tern basements and demeged Med at San reeve
costae in bei right knee me-
tered when he was tadded tot-
tewing a les reception In tlim-
day's gee serstplarealCantsw Cepan
hodines inieri added
Medea en the 1sts nmneog K-
lee while me done weed
I
fellimet Mau Snell rice du
Whine Mee herausipt • knee
resiterg. •
Rase bad hese erected to re-
tern to adieu in two weeks but
flame's Meer', may tare the Jells
to activate Snell ler Stindare
game against Buelalo in wine the
Jets will be trying to prate
their one MAW lead over Hou-
ston
Sobeer is expected to be hos-
peed tor two or three weeks
Hospits4 Report
Census - Adulle 12
Census - Nursery 7
emberes. Novvielier & MIA
Mrs Beie 0 Parrish and beg.
Rural Route S. Murray Rehr bee
.9rnattlennori. XIS North 7121.
Murray. Mrs Ournella J Nor-
een Rural Rage 5. Benton:
sere Lim* T. Rural Roes
3 Murray. Mina Verse Mc-
I•suirel. Rural Route hforraY;
me...,:er Jeffrey Clark. Rimed Route
I Semen. Mrs Charkitte T Mc-
Deugel, 903 Meadow Lane Mau
ray Mrs Evens Zelmondenn an
girt, Ruse maw & Murray. Mrs
Teem lee ley 1715 Emeniand
mums Mrs Illikared Curd
'• -owe 3. Murray: Mrs bran-
, June Oran. Rural Route 1.
Manley. Matter het T Young-
b oak Rural Route 1 Ale
nesesels
Mrs Leis Otte 006 Pee .
Mehey Dees Nersey. Kee-
Mreet. lbstay: Mrs. Pre
le Sheseneltee. lewd - Nein
earl Dale Oared. Ile South
'h. Murray. Ronda Gene Sew
as; /tome 3. Iderray, Wien
Mulkey 101 Noe 14th. liar -
flarabel Key, Kund Route
H..zel Mrs Myst& L Bryan.
•3 S tie nett WANTS" . Mrs
IC)' Cserer Ermieltiller• Dexter.
ben It acry;e, 291 Ilotek
nrimr. Mrs Leeds Censer. 2105
nith het Murray, Mrs Si try
Lovett, Rural Route 1. Murray.
11£0, Darrow. Steel Route I. Pus-
-1w. Tenn: Mrs Zen H Oak-
' Y. Sceitsio. atlas itlimbeth A.
miry. 107 North 16th. Murray;
Wlmite Firr.s. &SW Route
Murray. Mrs Ladle Putt., Rur-
Saute 4, .Tacestiamon. Witham
spar. South 4t.h. Murray, .
Ners fte amt boy. gal
•,:ne Strea. Murray. Mrs Freda
\ nn SteelY and bow. 1714 Ryan.
mummy. Mrs I* GInnlen, Rural
tome 2. Murray; Mts. May Liege













C Me lithe Hewes: 1
Of the Imes al actual perform-
of
&neer:4 1e Maw In charge
Johnian's personal
security wee have much more
to fear from the people of the
United Sties than train :be peo-
ple in Mee
When *emu Yeas Maim of
tas own country. be leneds only
in • dosed car with indle-prosi
eres Spectators are set per-
ad to new Ms sue processes
tress the tops cd bisikUnge
In fact. to sena= af an an-
Onleseed presidential parade In
Xesington &teethes to through
canoe elides &W-
ing Ilmt all vrindows facing the
premille mine be kept else
and lbst le mereC usaggIM
gremefers be reported to pallee
Imniediately
Yet. when Jammu went inie
Mexico hat we at insets with
President Oustavo Die One.
aireght procedures of the 0 8
Secret Service were abandoned
Rules that spieled In X Pen
snipped in the midde of • bridge
marking the border between Tre-
ss and the lenets of Ciudad tsar-
em
Mexican ipectsters by the thaw
•srodo ware permitted to all Mit
engulf She nerenreade Tbatimanda
could watch the procession from
rceinotel and baircrees. And Me-
oon rnde tor mark stending ar
alttme Web Dias Ore in ihe
open bade seat ce a Linoobi con-
vertible -
None of this has been peretted
masse 4*---lie need Meow
Thus there Nee lo be an ugly
but rather dew eentenden: Ohs
U 8 President is in mare danger
from his own people Ilan the
Peoulace of a foreign isounley.
This conclusion. however, wig
be over -eimplineetson Per one
thing. when the President gess
Into a foreign country. for the
mast part he must abide by local
costae or stay bine Per dipio-
' main mem the lea Service
could not dictate security memos
; for use in Mexican territory
The ugly feet retrains. l-
ever The Prestdent can ride with
apparent safety In an open ear
and a dos rate a speed throisti
several hundred Weiland Med-
usa but viat in the streets or
his own country.
ILINTUCKY CITIZZItis
At one time Kentuckians hailed
one another as Viten " This
was durtne the period of the great
Prenels coneplreey. and the people
Kentudry favored the Fronds
!liberty rola; were ermeed in many
towns Eve George Rogers claret
sows elven a hie easeribeten In
the Prerieh Army of the Mise-.-



















































By leaned Press latereated
Eastern Divides
yr. 1... T. PM-
New York 5 2 1 .714
Bouston 4 3 1 .671
Boston 3 5 1 376
In 3 5 0 372
Dee 1 6 0 lel
Ineelers Mee
W. L. T. Pet.
Oakland 7 1 0 671
San Diego 5 1 1 Al3




Three Top Grid Gun Deer Seascm I UPI's Board Of Coaches VoteOpens Tomorrow
In Most Of State
NI* YORK CM - Three of
the nation's high-reseed teams
doge for their games Saturdw
find themselves tabbed as under- I
by the ode:eters.
North Carolina Suite, tied with
MLA for third piece in the lat-
est ratings. a a two-pant under-
dog against Penn State; Meth-
ranked Irides rates a ste-potot
unitive( against Michigan Me
and Minnesota tied with Ma-
bee for 111111 in the ratings, is
13-point Meet against nab
ranked Purdue
In ernes unniving other top
! ranked teams No 1 restemern-001-
orris* a an 11-point pick over
Oregon State. secood-eanited Ten-
nessee mai 20 better dun Tblaiss,
time Mores by 10 over Whigs-
beton, nmeh-ranked Olchhoma
a 711-point pick near 1011111 aide
and Alabama is ghee • din am-
pant nod over Louana Mahe
In other games:
' -Corndi is 26 over Basnitt:
Syracuse 14 over Holy Crows: Yesie
X over Peewee: Heriesel 7
over Peaceten and Navy - Duke
men.
Maltreat - illtnots - Mlahlmen
even; Ole State 13 over Wis-
consin; Neese' 7 over Okla-
homa State; Northwestern 7 over
Joe; and Miseouri 19 over KILMMII
I /nate
Routh-Miami Pk 10 over Geer-
Ole Tech to • Friday debt lisine;
Pinnate 11 over North Chreills:
Wiens and Mary 3 met Wait
Virginia: amen 34 over Neff"
land: Georgia 7 over North: As-
barn IA over Mate:
Vandettet • over Kentucky and
Florida Mate 7 over Virginia Tech
noutturestTexas Tech 10 over
TCU; Rece over Arkansas. and
Tee 19 over lige





PHANKYOUT, Km. - The gun
deer WM* season In Kentucky,
'AM Wes en S. Is
eV:attire tountlee Ibis year,
with either ass deer being MOM
in scene aseges and eh dill
bucks being limitable in other
counties.
In 76 counties the five clay sea-
son oontinues through November
21 one curtly. McCracken,
only one day. November 11. is
open and the season in Edema-
sea. Barren and ISert is Novem-
ber 16, 11 and 12, and December
and 2 3
In 'date' to a hunting Sena
• deer bunting permit, cost a
which Is 510.50, is required and
a hunter miry take test one deer
Other pertinent regulations are:
Al! hunters net wear Mat•
Lk &Mob of mune or yeiban
ekehlng; persons under 18 mud
be accompanied by an adult: deer
may be taken with aboteruns rot
larger than 10 gauge or imiler
Man 20 gauge with ells carry-
ing • single dug end to boil
not more than three aheil4 In
the cringsairre and chamber me-
lanai; centerilre rifles of bril
caliber or Luger; seini-automulle
Moe; astaide-loacting rifle. of MI
caner or larger flied from the
shoulder Any type of muse-
leading rifles or atiotguna nay be
Trojans Best Team In Nation
By .201 CARNICKLL1 • The Golden Gophers blanked Lo-
1111 Sports Writer we 10-0 to WI M' etirr tbe
NNW TOR IN - Southern Cb1- 1 10 ROM Bowl race, while Ab-
eam& reached neer-unanimous llama boosted Its record to 54-1
reullz04011 today sit Me nation's ebb • 13-0 shutout at Mlainsippi
top collegiate football teem in State.
Whiting by the 36-member
ed Prees International Soerti of EARTIMPAKE HITSCoaches
INIC ripped California 31-42 hee
filaturcled to boost its real to
11-0 and ode 34 fine Mace votes
In the weekly ratings PIIttegank-
al Purdue received the other 2.'41
pee nod
The 'Dolmas, who lost injured
0 J. Httnisen. the naelon's teed-
ins ground gainer, must undergo
Ion kern taste to peeve their top
tanking John Meiprit team, aa year, either in the gun or bow
winner over defending cbanipiousod arrow maim.
I Neel Dame. next mete Oregon
State, ides upset Purdue and
tiedUCLet. CSC than takes on
Med Wan Mal Bictok lit the
season dilate on Noy. 18
Tamale* twed with Tampa to
win 36-0 and ediene into esoond
pee nationally. UCLA, which held
nand • weak V a. elled into •
Rust piace tie vs...41 North Caro-
lina Mete after being held to a
16-16 tie W Oregon Wee Nosh
Carolina State, No he week
downed Virginia 30-* :r con-
plied 246 points to tie the Uchida.
Purdue emended LIIIMis 40-9
Saturday arid moved Mt
place nationsay.
used in the Pioneer Weapons are Indiana's etbiritheit
and a purnan of the Land Be- leaders in the RE Ten Coneerenee,
Omen the Lakes aria, moved from eighth to sixth es
Dogs may not be Me in deer Wheels Indiana. wee* Its
week steer • 14-9 trkennh war
Innate and deer may not be thst trip to the Rae Howl. must Itaken before daylight or after face inchigen Sate. Minnesotadark The Army iit$ JO caber and Pardue before rrielng thecarbine is tarred and so are re- cm,
solvers, piston or any type hand-
gun mem monde-ioedlog
guns on the Pioneer and I.
areas.
lows
Either sex. Nev. 1-12 
um_ Wince tothe leibtep 10 M's youungweek, movedwavy
ingston. Crittenden. Lye OW- 4844'I8
well, 
Cbrislan• 11°0121°11' Cashhocra, 12th hat week, as-Weber. Union. Henderson. Day- placed nkith_reated
lees, McLean. Otto Mt/Went:erg. ocembd„  Tomp overButler. Todd. Loran. Allen. War- the ikerakiew who dropped corn.• ren. Grayson. Breckeindee. Han- pletety out of the mune.
NEW YORK sis - The neme
of the game In the Ameriaus
ato League tbis Yew is de-
-Thore no doubt about It." Ws:
Odle COMM Joe CoMer "Them
are more sound deer aiound.
the type you cant take Cad-
age of merely by nein an add !
different ogee There used to
be tartan Mimes thet were '
used to try and merely get by a
paieltiebr gem with-now all
Mae May toed defensive*"
And therein may be the raison 1
legre is down in the sm..
bin year
WOW 26 of 63 games played ,
ibis season. AIL owns are av-
eraging a total of 442 pante a ;
contra compared with 460 a phone 1
het year
In the all-enporeant area of
control, the Oakland Raiders run
off more plays-per-gee SAO than
any other ern. Plen Diego is
second with e7 Ti followed by Nell
Tort with 66 50 and Limon with
116.22.
In the doteueve pbare of tall
control the Miami Dolphins are
Vi. surprisling eider The Dol-
Ode winners of only one of •
their bra seven games. have had
01.43 Plays-per-mune run against
them compared to the 29 X sv-
amp sported by the runner-Up
19eir York heft,. Oeittand is third
C followed be both Kaman
elegy and Duthie at 11.26.
Colts Picked-
Over Adana
The No 7 position was main
filled by Wyoming's unbeaten Cow-
boys, who took their eighth etre-
Wet with a 3/1-7 triumpih overOpen counties type deer per- elm Jive Slate NiturNa7 wt-dieiniedble and dates are as fol- Notre Dense wheel surfed hadt
codt. Meade, Hardin. Nebion. NNnn,w..., and Atone,* uut for
lett. Larue. Marlon. laye. Grown, loth paws „ith esdi,
Metcalfe, Monroe. Cumberland,  _Clinton Russell Casey arsi Boyle
Either ma Her. 410, 31, U sal
Die. I and 3 - Illanonetet. Hart,
Barren
Darks este (vtaible salters), -
Nos 0-13 - Adair, Wayne. Mc-
Creary, Pulaski, Rockenade. Lau-
rel. Whetiey, bed. Knox. Clay.
Jacinion. aeon Pawed, Lee. Cs
by Leslie Harlan. I.Aciter. !rm.
Knott. Breen Write. IdeldPee,
au& og.likenus.
nowt. Johrwon, =iota
Outer. Lomb Green's. mad new
counties - Lawrence. Franklin,
Beery. Treede. Carrel, Owen and
Orel. Either se. Nev. 11 - Mc-
NEW TOM IN - The Battl-
er, Colts. le only undefeated
tee in the National Toenail
Lesgee. are a 15-point ph* to
chalk up their seventh victory
theiday at Atbinte. according to
the oddstriakers
The Ciolts-Pairons Npread Ls the
large teem Sunday's seven list-
ed NM earnest Tlie dent le
tau two-point Mee given Wash-
taros ever vintner San !rm.-
obey.
The Chicago Hears rote a six-
potnt rind over the New York
Glee at Wrigey Meld: Se Louts
rapines 11 better ten dieting
Pidrabereb Theme Is a 111-point-'
anelee at New Orleans; Detente
V Med four healer then the
Valais at Minnesota: Le Amen
Is 14 over elating Philadelphia
and Green Day is 'even over
Cleveland
In the American Poothall Leat-
h!, don Diego Is a whopping 21
point eh** over Miami; Kansas
cityIs one over lineton: New
York seem over Buffalo and Hou-
ston is seven over Denver.
All Spiders Are
Poison
Mang" sPeeies of spiders are common houttebold mut& RP
member that every esti-web" wee made In • spider all spiders
have pillion. The Black Widow and the Brown Spider are the
mooch.* owoosielossaly itessearene Se amen. AN snider. mae inject
venom when they bite and there is Saeger of complications It
Is else to advise all victims Is Oninis0 lien physicians.
The Rene Spider can also be a very dangerous biter In
general. In 1 to 12 hours the pain beelines guile Intense ever
a period of a few dart a large sdeerein wee ferias. This sore
heals very defy and leaves • tag, ogee. dialguning sear
Thew epiden have became a der eerie pest in Oslo err
tam and Is probably fairly well Kelley mys.
The emir& etetbeds reemmeenaod fee the Brawn Spider
are also effective aged the Mae Spider and ether insects.
Kelley's Pest Control nays that be /sae a antibed that is verY
effective against all inserts. This time rof year all Worts are
crawling for novel% mostly around. in sad sneer year Mews.
Take a light. look under your hater and eatbaildings. Tea
probably will are spider webs and many different baga
yeti know Kelley flays that there are probably mere in -
seen& per square feat ,der and around your buildings than any-
where
- Call - - -
KELLY PEST
CONTROL
To Help Winterize Your Home
Against Insect Pests
Call 75336914 Murray, Ky.
i -
BMA, Melly ,LYL - The second
Snillan serthnuelte in 46 hours
rocked the towns of Niase Thurs-
day, There aere no reports d In-
juries or aerie* darnage•
Ver TIGERS only. ..
bag a ban Peosolote
cio KING
EDWARD •








Peristalsis is the muscular action
C your digestive system When
peristaltic action sl=wn
waste materials can p in
the lower tract. YOU can income
Irregular. uncomfortable. stuffed
The unique heath, formula
of today's Carter's !lib Wee ef -
fictive. teinporery raid at the
Irregularity by activating the
slowed -down muscles of theism:
tract and stimulating peristaleds.
Se if you're sluggish due to Ir-
regularity. take Carter's Pills to
wake up your peristalsis and s ou n
bounce hark to your milling beet
hellorts of satialied users take
Carter's Pills for effecuve ternpe-
rary rubef of irregularity Why
Ynti 955.
or;(iti,





Dee to "In The Heat of the
Night" being unsuitable for




will be shown from 1 til 3
p.m. Saturday. "In the Heat






































































TITICEIDAY — NOVEM/3ER 7,1067
MARTIN OIL CO.
— FOR YOUR CAR NEEDS —
"Srnartin Up With Martin"
East Main Street Phone 753-9110
CYPRESS RESORT
1.0 COVERED BOAT SLIPS FOR RENT
io• LAKESIDE COTTAGES FOR RENT
p. EVINRUDE MOTORS & BOATS
FOR SALE and FOR RENT
0.• ALL FISHING SUPPLIES & BAITS
p. PICNIC & FOOD SUPPLIES
BUCHANAN. 'TENN. - ROUTE 2
PHONE (Area Code 901) 247-3311
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home
309 So. 5th Street





















FOR THE BEST IN . .
1.0 CATrism 1,0 BROASTED CHICKEN










3rd & Olive Streets Murray, Ky.
WALDROP SAW & LOCK SHOP
"BEST IN LOCKSMITHING AND SAW WORK"
207 So. 7th St. Phone 753-6233
HUTSON 'CHEMICALCO4 INC.




Tour PrearrtpUon Carefully & Accurately Filled










/ "7i 1:14,11Nz •
MICINW•T SO —








9 "WEST KENTUCKY'S TR ANSPORTATION CENTER"COMPLETE CHRYSLER CORP. LINE DE,PENDAHLE USED CARS
PHONT 733-1372 Sib & POPLAR
Remember—TAYLOR MOTORS
BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF HUNTING SEASON—The
hunting season for quail and rabbit opens in Ken-
tucky November 16 and continues through January
31. The State Department of Fish and Wildlife Re-
sources says the daily hag limits are six rabbits and
10 quail. Possession limits are 12 rabbits and 20 quail.
A taking season for furbearers is also set for this
same period. More :information can be obtained wher-
ever hunting licenses are sold, the Depstiment said.






The governor's election has accelerated to a feverish
pitch, with everyone stumpin' for his favorite candidate.
Think I'll run for Sheriff next time. Might open a few doors
for me.
Junior timidly (comparable to a bull in a china shop)
eases into the Southside Restaurant to see Orvis Fielder, and
what we assumed was the restaurant was in reality a tempo-
rary election headquarters. We decided to inhale a "mug of
mud" while'st we wait.
Suddenly we notice the election outcome is being held
right before our eyes. One gentleman had MT. Nunn elected
and were already putting iron stakes in all of these news
roads we have . . . to replace Ward's well rotted wood stakes.
Sure there were some Ward men present and they were wag-
ing a valiant but losing battle.
Yours truly being the "quiet, shrinking violet type" nat-
urally we had to join this "free for all". Ole friends this fellow
cut "one small- potato" up like a can of kraut. In our own
defense it must be said we got in a few damaging blows.
Mr. Eukley Roberts was enjoying himself thoroughly. To
his credit, he rolled with the punches and seemed to enjoy
our small victories more than his own A delightful sense of
humor mixed with an uncanny. talent for laying a false trail
that would make "any big cat" blush.
He says we should tell our readers that junior has met
the master, That happens daily but I do believe that's the
closest he ever came to meeting his match. This gentleman
belongs in WaShington. He can give you more information
without telling you anything than anyone I know, unless
it's LBJ. Three phone calls were required just to verify there
is a (for real) Eukley Roberts.
We quit the scene when we realized everyone had stopped
eating, the waitresses took a minute out and were quietly
watching us from behind the pie cases Not wanting all that
food to get cold and being naturally quiet and shy, we cut
out. Match that one if you can, Mr. Roberts!
• • •
We are pleased to report our two lost hounds have been
recovered and are safe. To you "Doubting Thomas" type any
section of the Ledger and Times brings results. Which reminds
me. These ads surrounding us are reputable businesses and
people. Some of which do not believe you will notice "group
advertising". That is a misconception but we need you to
prove it. If you enjoy this Feathers Nonsense, please read
every ad carefully and patronize them when possible. Above
all please tell these people you do read these ads.
When busing your groceries, please tell Mr. Turk at Lib-
erty Super Market you saw his ad on the Fins 'N Feathers
page. It will only take a second and we do need your support.
We only have these sponsors on a very temporary basis and
we need them. It is our aim to acquire more, not lose one
of these. It's up to you!
The Ham and Turkey Shoot held at the Jim Washer farm
was a huge success There were 50 or more winners and recipi-
ents. A large crowd attended this enjoyable event. Approxi-
matly $500 eras received (not clear profit of course). Mrs.
Billy Smith expresaen appreciation and thanks for the com-
mittee. This venture proved to be so successful it could be-
come an annual event. Following is a list of other workers.
Without the attendance and participation of the shooters
it would have been a dismal failure. Therefore our thanks to
each of you. It was our pleasure and 'privilege to inform you.
J. R. Smith was chairman of the Turkey Shoot and was
assisted by Alvin Unrey, Charles Coleman, John Raker, Teddy
Reane. Don Paschall and Jim Washer.
Women in charge of refreshments and other duties were
Mrs. Charles Coleman, Mrs. John Raker. Mrs. Stanley Darnell,
Mrs. Charles Tucker, and Mrs. Bob McCallon.
The Shoot was sponsored by the Kirksey PTA.
• • •
  A nice letter from an anonymous Mend. Says dm Would
enjoy more bird hunting, fishing, and rabbit hunting reports
and less 'cooning. There is room for all if we had a dab of
cooperation from these participating hunters. We've exhaust-
ed every means to get them, short of using a "kraut mall".
Should we find them in a "covey" we just might try that also!
Thank you ma'm for the nice letter and the poem Which we
shall treasure and use soon. Incidently friends, your confi-
dence will be respected, if you wish it so. By word of mouth
we discover there are still a few readers with us but we get
very few calLs or letters. Let's declare this "Join the Fins 'N
Feathers Club". If you're with us make us know it!!
• • •
ATTENTION Mr. Gordon Crouch and Mr. A. C. Kell. We
riliSS your letters. Are you with us?
Mr. Ferrel Miller, Mr. J.. R. Bell, Dan Miller, and all you
bird men — how about a call or a note? Evidently we need
and want you more than you want us.
Paul Butterworth, you aren't helping too much either.
We know you are a good sportsman and a great fan of the
bird hunting world. Never knew Paul to miss an opportunity
to assist his hunting buddies.
• • •
Question . . . How do you get junior admitted to the
"Rod and Gun Club" and the Calloway County Conservation
Club?
• • •
HELP! We have lost another nound! LOST: Small seven
months old Beagle, female, white with brown markings, scar
on left hind foot. Answers to the name of "Lightning" or
"Little Girl". Loves children. Strayed from near Robertson





v. PUMP GUNS - AUTOMATICS
r HEAVY LOAD SHELLS 5LSO
WE TRADE AND REPAIR GUNS
COMPLETE SPORTING GOODS CENTER




* Phone 753-5862 *
CAIN &TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
6th and Main Streets
Murray, Kentucky









For the Finest People on Earth







Insurance & Real Estate
Special For This Week . . .
9-BEDROOM BRICK with full base-
ment. On lot 85x285 feet.
Phone 753-3263
B&B IMPORT AUTO SERVICE LTD.
s•-• FOREIGN & SPORTS CAR SERVICE & SALES
Open 3:30 pan. - 3:00 a.m. Phone 753-8199, Ask for Bill or Bob
— SPONSORING C.O.S.C.O. DISCOUNT TO ALL MEMBERS —
WARD - ELKINS
Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!
We Have All Makes of Guns 
WE'LL TRADE FOR ANYTHING!
BOONES, INC.
Phone 753-2552
Five convenient Locations . . .
1207 Main - 600 Poplar - Story Avenue
1603 College Farm Road
NATE BEAL, Gulf Distributor
GULF SOLAR HEAT',& IS HYDROGEN PURIFIED FOR CLEAN-HEAT COMFORT
Phone r TE . 753-3571












Route One Aimo, Kentucky
LIBERTY
Super Market
Murray's Largest and Most Modern Market
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentucky
THE MADEMOISELLE SHOP, INC.
Phone 753-31182 VOLENE YOUNG -::- MARIE LASSITER 111 S. 45h Street
Murray. Kntoriy
"THE SHOP FOR SMART YOUNG WOMEN"
0
Attention Duck and Goose Hunters!
Another 70-day gnose-hiuWeessort—bas "Wm decreed for Xentucky.
The season opened on November tont eontinues through January 14 with
the hag and possesedon limits again being five and five, which limits may
not include more than two Canadas or two whitefronted or one of each. The
shooting hours for waterfowl are from one-half hour before sunrise until
sunset. As in others cases shotguns must be plugged WV as to hold not more
than three shells in the barrel and magazine combined The goose hunting
season on the Ballard County Wildlife Management Area will open on De-
cember 1 and continue through January 14, with the same bag and pones-
Mon limits as statewide, although the shooting hours will be from one-half
hour before sunrise until 12 o'clock noon and there will be no Sunday or
Christmas Day hunting on this area.
The statewide duck hunting season will open on November 29 and con-
tinue through January 7 with the shooting hours being the same as for
geese The limits are four in the bag or eight in possession after two or more
days of hunting. The limits of four may include not more than two mallards,
one canvasback and one woodduck or four of other species. The poseemkei
limit o feight may include not more than four mallards, two woodducks or
one canvasback or eight of any other species. The season on the Ballard
County area will begin on December 1 and continue through January 7
again with only morning hunting permitted. For reservations on the Ballard
area hunters should contact James Moynahan, Ballard County Wildlife
Management area, Route 1, Box 100, LaC,enter, Ky., and list preferred and
alternate hunting dates. The fee is $3 per day per hunter. A complete hunt-
ing folder on the Ballard County area may be obtained by writing to the



















Mrs. J. B. Burke. . •
Votte44




chow,at at the P R. 0 Me-
liertedbi IVY entertained at • len-
&soh median/ on Sabaday •
P he !acme of Mks Ralph Tee.
Mra. W. J Pitman saisreci the
hoses The home was tastedriny
tiensated m f flaws h the
pease and white Sitothood MI-
CR
A special guest waa Ms Lloyd
Athens Otnued E, Ler•egh= 
beate Oegantaer. who held water-
loos with the aleters at the ID-
degas in she morning and
Meer addresei the group.
lira Attract Undue, , preident,
presided aver the meeting, pre-
assoung the Bone Maar meth a
OIL Ineli the Chiller mrs. Ed-
ward ellurtnelbe. thisincnil dour-
man. premsead a peeled to the
Chapter Mims Ann Herror, gave
ati infortingsvo report on the DM-
caution Lcam Fund. a pnoect of
the ellatedlocid.
Ota at town members presto
were Mrs Num-site, from May-
field and Mxa H B Banks and
Mm Robert Sasher. from Pa-
duoah The next rhretmg at the
Chapter an Ns:member 16. wi2




Mraemri Ryan has returned
to Mussy atter twine vi•th ter
son. Dr. Assn 1M-en. and family
at Wieland. allasechueetta for
several months Dr Rysei socsan-
pooled hes mother ID Maas by
gime and return* to Waybod
an Monday by phase
• • •
Ms Ka:meth TIffiler of Murray
11166 bean disnaned from the West-
ern Bowan Illespitel. Paducah
. . •
Gams Dunn of Murray Route





Core Grass Otrole of First
Presbyterian Church mil meet •
i:30 um. 'to the borne at Mrs.
Charles Simons.
• • •
Group I ot the Pent Chriatkum
Church Ctu-ist on Women a Fel-
lowship wie meet at the home of
/dm Fred Waft st eleven kat
• • •
Tlie jangle Leabeicit Corte oit
the Fire Preebyterian Church win
meet at the home & Mrs Hex
Rao tins. South Nth Street, at
1 30 pm
• • •
Murray Itatemtig No. 19
ot the &theirs. for Outs ma meet
at the libaonic 1ME at ones pm
• • •
The °Shen Methodist Church
Wornon s Society ce Christian Ser-
vice 'WM meet at the church at
730 pm.
The Pend libffiotast Church
iircasurs Society of Chreman Ser-
TIC! NUL meet at the church at
seven pm
• • •
The Data Department at the
Illnerm Woman's Club will stet
at the club house at 7-30 p.m.
liameeses ia.13 be bleadames Marna
MoCamIsh. Joe Nell Rayburn, W.
J Cleison. Miss Vshrla Jean M-
em and Wes Rue Patties.
The Woman's Soddy at Christ-
tea Sams of the Pisa Methodist
Church that meet at the church
as ten an. with the eceouttve
board meeting at 916 aim
• • •
Wedanday, November it
A reihrogion wortshop will be
held at 9 30 a.m. at the Murray
Housing Renstion Center on li-
ke Drive kit the hoinarakers
dubs and star Interested pawing
The Wesleyan Circle at the First
Method* Church WISCHuS rtieet
U the home of Ms John Long,
South 13sh Street at 7:80 pm.
• • •
The Mufti Orme Nomenuaren
mit) ofwig, h at the eat home
lira Wain Weather at one pm
• • •
Annual Ociegremitional atm cor-
poration meeting wUl be 1n the
First Pestrytenan Church at 7.30
The Kappa Disartment of the
Mors, Wonaan• C.uo ain aeon
at the dub house at 7:30
Hodenes will be Madames Keith
lka. Harold Hurt. William T.
Jaffrey. and James Ihitith Inns. I
•• •
Group II of the Tire Christ=
Chisch CWF win meet at the
otairch parlor at aro p.m with
Mesdames Ctrs* Jonas. Rrnest
Batley. sod Lathe Pickard as has-
tens Mrs. Robert Beneleton will
have the devotion and Ms. Pick-
ard the program.
- - - - —
Cook's Jewelry
.7.17.1 500 MAIN S11111T "d.6= .4"`•be.
pm.
• • •
The Nye Concord actonnakers
Cher sill meat at the Holiday loo
St 11.30 pm
• • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
Met With last Redly Wear •
3:30 pm.
• •
The EMI Ohne Shpt.* Chinda
WOMIWI a maddrari litkiegywill
moo. at the horn, at MmHilda
Mingen to CiWarve the Wornen's
Day of Prayer at 10 30 am A pot-
luck lime/mon will be served and




The Weida lararay lkessistahare
Ch b will mad at mm, bens of
Ms. N P Orate at WU ant
The lihmadit Hamonikers Club
sill meet at an home at









deb mars at sena
• • •
Find Input Church IVMS
crass at the &arch at amen
• • •
The Dorothy Circle at the
* Thtli — aliSTtri2it
-4
TIASDAY — fiTOVISIBER 1,11e1
Baptist Mush %VMS wL1 meet
with Mrs. Hugh Noitainger at
tan are.
• • •
Ores 136 at the Woodmen of
the World will hos a Wooer
roseturg at the Whinian's Club
Howe at 8:30 p.m.
• • •
Friday, November •
The North Murray Hoireensliters
Club will meet at the home of
Mr Robiet PanOtt it LS
0 • •
Grace W'ratt Circle of PIN*
Presbyterial Church smash iffin
inert at 9.30 ka the thumb






The Dorcas Sunday School Maas
of the Prat *geld Church inet
Monday. Ocother 30. a six-thirty
o'clock in the everung for a pot-
luck sipper at the fenowthip hall
of gbe °brat
Mrs. L L Dunn, taacher, salad
the bLens.na preceding the meg/
Mrs 0 B Jones, president, Div-
ested Orme the teethes meet-
ing.
The rievotion was given by Mrs
Hells Rehab who von preeented
• gift from the ohs
The Othiss were clectasted in
she Halloween mad and arm,-
▪ of taA flowers. Group I,
like Mors Bruen. cepteatu and
Group Et !gra maw= Pelitnar.
captain were In dame at the ra-
rangernents,
Thome prams ware lideendes
Max Bede Punt= Outland. Pac-
o* Lou Adams Samuel Adisa
Usher Nada, Henry Wants,
Frances Richee Hared* Talent.
be anfthing else.Cook Slanders. hut Wartord. L
L Duro. A L Salim 0 I. • •Jones, Alin 1111bOoy, AM'S Shel-
ton, Jams Brclim, Ohn Hodgen
boner Ellibreer, Rath lintiarts.
Cestheal lesamer. Tay Laming, R.








By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR AMY; I reed • letter in
your column aimed " Width
MOLDS "Preacher's Kid." and tt
sure made me mad. She said the
daunt taut to tell people that
she was a preachers kid because
she didn't want to oe treated soy
different As • matter at fact,
she soisided like es was shimm-
ed.
Welt I Moe news for her, Ab-
by Whither she likes it or oat
she Ls -branded," so to speak. But
she has the wroog idea. I/ she
knew what a privilege Is to be
a preacher's kid. she ivoeki be
telkng everyone about it, Inatelid
of hkIkig a. .
Abby. I know what it's Me to
be • preachers kid because I am
One and I never felt that people
treated me any different be
of it. and I've always had plenty
of friends.
Maybe tin's problem be not
with her duck*. SS with twithelf.
Per in the best daddy in Is.
world, and I thine God thee half
MoDaniek Prod Markman. .7lerawitt
Duey W T McClure. B C. Mo-
gen, MIsia 1141100011 Drown MK
Mks Cherie Bede otembers, god
Mrs. Ardlib Penna. a raid.
• • •
EMERORNCT CONTROL
wraixer iii - The 8gricsdi-
tire Illthhtty Thursday Art farm
Wenn in 19 countries doer
Mat emereency emend to curt
to etcherriely rinds*" outbreak
of hoot erahenoteh rinsias. MI
Wes al acatt.te ahem and pis
m the affected countries went
batiord. people were warned to
that WY he hod arid animas
hermit poodbie contert web lie
putt disease were ontired destreryieL
•—•••••••
From Impala, worlds most popular car
The silent ride of quality for '68
PgIthere ere room magood
6d'4 10.1, over why ett,•ple
Motile prefer Isimele. Lare ett
regular Chevrolets. Ira even
lurth*, ahead tot 'MI
A more raselesd ride
Among other thins', we refined
and Improved evoryth ing a bcirt
nde to malts rt surpraingiy
smooth and silent. Just try it
and se You'll find that our
engineer* used electronic
rionvpidare to pinpoint places
sites eons night develop,
and indalled a special net-
work of meow &ottani to
keep squeaks and reels from
disturbing your comfort
W• doubt that you'v• suV
driven a cat that moves so
ndledesMy.
The leek you like but
vaLer have shvays preferroda toob, lb tor 1068 we
made l wen mire Pasutitui.
We gave lee grate s more mas-
sive and rnsscultre wore We
gave its hood sweeping new
lines and tucked the wipers
neatly out of sight We de-
signed the teffiehts right into
Via rear burnpef tor s look
you're sure to like.
We owe you the but
We figure we owe people more
than other car makers do
Because ff was Phoftle who
put us in first pace in the first
plate, sod who keep us time
year after year.
We appreetite N.
Be small! Be wt.! Du" Now 48 yet'? Chevrolet dealer's.
Ali Chevrolets we Prieed for greater voluel Th• lowest priced 1968 ChevroI.psie. intodels not shownl. Cosoir 500 Sport Coupe
$2.220.00; Cl'evY II Novo Coupe $2,199.00; Co,r•oro Sport Coup* $2,565.00; Cheivelle 300 Coupe $2,318.60; ChevroletBiscayne; 2:Door Sedan $2,558 00; Corvette Convertible i1,770' 00 . eepe•irlie reed inch•dpoil F•d•rwl fir,. Toa,0410,11411 4•1115be det•••• eae 1.emil•rei dewy., ceore•t ar••••••5••••• 60,••••( 6.014/10•••••• OM. end ...sent trio*. etklitipplel.
Holcomb Chevrolet Inc.
%Guth 12tb Street KENTUCKY. Phone 75-U17
• preacher I woukint sant hint
PROUD P. K.
DiAR ABST This b for the
r • law sad that as soon
• kids found out the was a prat-
Chera kid, they didn't want her
for a friend:
I are not a preacher's kid. but
I gnaw • few, and I think I know
thrir problem They are ee wor-
ried that pamle wil dunk they
are -goody pupils(' that rhey go
to extremes to act JUNAL the op-
Omit& wild Lurn out to be the
inkiest, puatuart kids around
ar.speciany the girls.)
Preacher's kith etaxikl Jun eel
tuirmal Mod kkle dont care IGO
another kid's fattier does anew*
KNOWS SOME
• • •
DEAR ABBY. I hare a mg
serious problem and you are the
only person / omi ask for Inge
I think I have • venereal abl-
oom, and don't know whet to do
about it. I noticed It shout 3
Months ago, bid wawa% sure what
it sta. I'm still not sure, but I
know that something is wrung.
I can't go to Our faintly doctor
bemuse I am too shamed and
embarrass& Bastes I'm amid
he will tell my parents. I don't
'mow 'where to turn. Abby, but I
know I have to it, something a-
bout this fur my own good.
Any he• you can give V:





DEAR WORRIED: 'toe can go
to your family doctor and be sure
that lie will treat you and not aro
tray your confidence. If you doubt
It, then telephone your local health
department. tLoolc in the yellow
pates under "government ottlises,
My and cosisty."i Tee them yds
want to see a doctor, and why.
I urge you to sot at oast Your
health, and the health of these
Rickman Home
Scene Of Meeting
By The Mint WMS
Mrs. Macon Richman opened her
home for the special program for
L's. Baptist **Oman's Day of
Prayer on Monday. November 6,
at ten otiock in the atoning head
in' the Woman's Minkmary Soc-
iety of the Mat Henna Church.
'The Beloved Plemiclam" *was
the theme of the proms= pre-
sented at the mading.
Retreatuustits at coffee and
doughnuts were served by the hos-
tas.
Those present acre Mesdames
Pearl Short, Odell ()nylon, James
Miller, Milton Waletun, Junior
Basiey, John In Bill Meier,




1.0314130ff - Officials re-
freshosshrSa taiay in
Mil they mid was the -most
explasare" booteget-esouth &Beam
'Wank in recent yews.
So far 8.000 farm Saimaa have
been shiughteeed at a oast of
$830.000 in tektite to prevent the
spread of she *may virus.
•
you la at Nita
• • •
- DINAR ABBY: Will you please
inform your readers that when a
woman beoomes a widow she dos
not auddenty become "hirs. June
anybody." She resnalns -Mrs. Jctin
rEtomebody."
I It my husband a few months •
ago, and so many of my well
makh19, (but ignorant) friends
have darted to address their let-
ters to "Mrs. Jane Don"
It's bad enough to lose one's
husband MOMS beinp stripped
of his name. Please print this,
and sig rut pleas
MRS. -NM NAME"
Problems? Write to Abby, Box
69755, Lou Angara, Call, 9011198. For
a personal reply, iodate • stamp-
ed, self -addreemed envelope.
FOR ABBY'S NEW BOOKLET
"WHAT rt,121-ACEB6 WANT TO
KNOW," SEND $1 00 TO ABBY,






Builders of rim Memoriam




* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It — We Will Get It — Or It Can't Be Had
PUNCH SET OFFER!
PUNCH CUP
One free with every 7 gallons of Ashland Gasoline
Here's another special offer from your Good Neigh-
PUNCH 
bor Ashland Oil Dealer. Get one sparkling, Early
American punch cup with every seven gallons of
Ashland Vitezeil Gasoline you bsy. Collect g horn-
BOWL 
,,,„,. set try time for your fre14,"- ertterteining
And get the compahion Y2 quartpunch bowl kit
only 97C with an oil change or lubrication et regd.
97c lar pricesStart your Early American punch cup and bowl set
right now. Drive in at your nearby Ashlandwifh bri A cltang• or lubtestice el
inter shoo 





















































OUESDAY - NOVEMBER 7, 1967
tz.LL•
-
YEIE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY




CLASSIFIED AIM GET RESOD"
3 MALS iong haired, put ChM- I BE POPULAR - Learn to play
Lnd 1 =he Orman EiheP- a =Mod instrument. Private and
1964 6-cy , ard.
 Call 740-411107. 14-74"sitincier 310 i 
corer inch engine, allio frottr Weed i A.SC RICODSTEREID Soist- a Ter-
.
transtokalon Call 711341671 or 763- rid. Iwo Two powwow. one
saw N4-C year end older. Call 41111-3167.
1066 MUSTANO. 3-Cloar IMMO. jean.. itclbeirtgcm, Kidiaillr. N-l"power stemma. rower Wien. oil" OM maces Mustang guitar andJihroatic MO V-4 amine, under on, otem onoiner. oia 4a,
warranty. CUR 4164636. N-4-0 log& N-10-C
BRICK 190131111, 2 year' old. car-
peted throughout, Ur ootalititmed.
3 bedroom e, 2 beaus, living rata
family room. Latisterd at MI















IN WIN istiCiNikINIONINI 
1304 GTO, ii-door hardtop, buck-
et sago mg 4 In the floor. See
at Pada Upholstery Shop. So.
Mt Street. N-7-C
PRILOO igen& name, full size.
703-4129 or 7811-9131. II-7-C
UM VW ElQuarebaok Sedan. Needs
tires, otherwise in etteellent con-
dition, $1606 Call conect, Mr.
Douglass 366-0733 or 366-6691,
Prioceton. L. N-7441C
CHM YOUR 0111113 a Record
payer for Uhreemas. Only MOM
at Climes Image Canter, Ica






PIANOS - Sales and Service.
Notice - The showrooms of
Fortune's Plano fixer in Paris.
Tenn are (pen regular* on Sat-
urday only, due to the fact that
the owner Rama R. Pailine is
a Plinio Tuner awl reiggere sir-
vice in &re omegas hielvonng Oil-
loway Cowley. Moms lor every
PuiPme andmew latnie IIAMf
teems, free delivery. and service.
MI North Matta Street. (Next to
Dollar °tumid 'Store. Phone ela- '
HATO
a.. at staussad au &Mk Phan.
IMO 111'0HD. Illessorsilde.
Railroad Ave. Clail 16e-3
N-0-P
ones ineensetion.
LLACWS MUSIC CENT. Phone
W1-7476 kr further inairmation.
g3 bal00111L Tappan range, dinette
eat with 6 chairs, and a 1-toe
Mr moditioner. Call 706-46011.
N-6-P
TEM TIME IS wow to buy
Laetrile* Prepirge The lake h
shoat 4% fact bewer now than
the azoner swum level Don't
be ambit iiii-stur-mpab. X
you like it now. et We vim& Pea
km. it ris92 IIINIM• See my liken
mar children villt mem, Wei your
dock Mlle the hike Is Mt Use ID
advantage your mere Mae now,
den% walt until vacation tine'
I have ratans edge year-eround
homes from #14,600.00 complately
kuulthed Lots fnom $1636. Come
Its Or mil anytime!
VIRELYN V. Ilbarm, Reeliber,
1111gbrisay 444, Nee Concord. MI
466-61161. N4-P
LOST It FOUND
LOST: Smog 7 months old Reggie.
female. White Mil brown matt-
ing, scar on lett hind foot. An-
swers to the lame of Ligtening
or lane Obi. Loves cethkiren
Strayed from near Robertson
&hook Call 7634030. Ti•elc
LOEM: filar aware ring, in prat-
bairn mounting, Romuil 766-
13110. N -0-C
Low: Strayed been home. •
Meek bound dog with some brown
assahhigs. Answers to norm of
lbereall, not warner collar. Phone
badat =km 763-6611 dam, III-
1161 MOM NE-C
LOVE IS A WILD ASSAULT
by Elithe Hamilton Kirkland
r,-••• ti. .,..4 IM. ST 1,̂0,1•4•Y A Own.. 
tr. OopyrbrIt c Wa
by Dou biddy tea 
Dote ̀tut ad Se SAS imilssI4 b•L
1161141Y NA' illaPPakitli "Harriet' Mrs Potterl"
Harlan Bourg .e matins 'it
t!* 2111 Ii texas Useable, 4 I opened my eyes NM there
set est rot • ternivc 
n
o,• ;
web Suirosoce • A ' reached out a and to Mai and
ram
saws eameztartmLeal era.. b0 grasped it tightly Then. to
my embarrassment, my eyes
were brimnung ;with tears
'What's the matter! Rave I
startled you, troubled you some
way'?"
"Oh no, I protested. "TM
amply so glad to see you. And
10 bonsaillelt Seeing you brings
back to is. the lovely scene
from the doorway- it was so
utterly peaceful there-with you
tailing Indian stories to Joe
And-Tai Jost childishly borne-
sick, that's ae. You know erhy
we are Isere PI
'Tee. I've heard of the trou-
ble. rni going to the takes and
thought I alight be ot spine
service to you and Colonel Pot-
ter.-
"Oh. Mr. Ames. bier you!
Slew you! Do you mean that
Abe can storm Mulberry More
its* see ;Mout things and per-
halm 51 511 about it when
you-tome hack down river,"
--Exactly That was my intern-
PCW-
whale afternoon to visit
with Charles How wonderful,
thoUght. Slit then I realized  
that he was 'imitating -ween't
aereptillg - was avoiding my
C-'
slorr=la had • erarried was tharies
la veneerer welch did I could hardly believe it. I
sea. See ID se a rover There ass
Olt learey. warn
tee so Ness
Wiwi* eel them tor the
fortes rano Neso fittr.
net ass al by Col. Iti.bert
Futter. Serretary of the Tern
Navy. The gar. nnfe conrluel
thwiJoe and Ginn), through the
ear eases Hy pet ...ding lee the
navy-lege to the absent Peg. was
Invalidated tn the Team largiebnc.
he went through • wedding owe-
rti,iny with her Ware she Lan
birth to • k-htld wake Med Now
Prlter • ambitisins for increasing
both ht• wealth/NW political power
...II road. shirmige Mae be,. Bar-
rio as a tenviet
CHAPTER 31
MY HUSBAND Rob Potterrecovered from his wound
in Shreveport and we stayed on
there tor its months before re-
otaisessing Mulberry Shore. This
tulle in Shreveport was not •
nappy one for me I missed my
la teside home and fretted over
the fate of all the domestic ant,-
mats I loved
Going back was my irritate's
roneolation-going back In thus
tor Lek:term to be fibre at Mul-
berry Shore. And there wadi
lie Ihnrah to rare for me Han-
nah wee another comfort Rob
It-t1 taken this slave an elderly
Negro woman, in payment tor
s service and green tier to
(let pr-ence was cheerful
* with
can't stay that tong Prn
Rad she tcndatl in elm- sorry My boat is tied up at the
Utri about Diu river and welting I had only
threeeorlitl (T. intended a very Short atop -
it a, t„,aii) ovu.;.iza mid ltd. to pay Mt respects--offer my
serialise. regret ray mew. outSe-asiii Abe WS" 
diRitlE"."-that I was not to • •
wither shout It -plot leave It
all in his hands hid know best
when R should be done We
must wet on several things. tie
geld Walt on Solomon Page SO
make some moves Ind mistakes
Wait for more amplification of
law sounder establishment of
courts it was a delicate matter
that required careful timing, he
slid, and I must trim litem and
let it go at that.
This diecuarnon left me in a
depredated state of mind it was
about midway in out exile -
we had been gone from idol-
try Shore for three Month-
ano summer heat was at its
peak. 1 decided that I mouse get
nut of the house and walk
somewhere, regardless of the
neat. 1 yearned for • cool bath
in a spring, a lake view, a for-
est shade.
I walked rapidly down a path
-eye, that led to the river. Somehow
i must escape the sickness and
madness that wee enveloping me
I stopped in the sparse Male
of s penis live oak, leaned
against the little tree Ind dosed
0 my eye. I was aware of no
prerence until a surprised voter
raii-01 to me
The NM of 1...ekrann at Mul•
berry Oblige on a sunny Janu-
ary day es 1869 was tor me an
event that could be labeled one
of life, perfect gifts PM' this
birth, I had all the attentions
and comfort., was surrounded
by all the kindness and ela-
none of a whole notteehold Met
had been meta* When My
other dhildree Mare both
Lakeene crew any neurished
like an ergot flower In the fiCh
earth of =gaga adoration Be-
fore the WM two years old. 111
the mummer et WO two tiling"
happened.
Solomon Page sought and se-
cured • divorte In order to re-
marry.
Robert Potter became 'Sean-
tor Potter from Red River
When Rob, returning from
One of his frequent trips to
Shreveport. Informed me that
he bad received pepOre to the
effect that Solomon desired to
remarry, was suing for a di-
velbe in Harris Creirity end thnt
I was being duly nerifien. I felt
a greet relief - Men s areal
curiosity shout the details of
the proceelinge
"Why notify me and sue for
a divorce?" 1 asked "Weant be
as free to marry again
was?"
-According to the old WM
yea But there • some natant
legtalation n marriage cere
ttatoutsa-the laws not yet prop-
oily tested arid clarified by the
COLIfts Some Harris County
)0dge un ni bted ly demanded
Umt Page secure true release
from you before Ming granted
a marriage license.'
"After all, 1 neppoee neethar
Solomon not the judge could
know for certam that I mu]
married again, could they. Mace
ow ceremony rat recorded
anywhere ant, we Mai no e-
arner notions published or an
noun
-Glee yoursalt no trouble,
be told WO Peet no concern 1
erili attend to the whom matter
guic my Shield you trom any
poen Ole em barramment."
charles Ames arrived gg sew.
berry Shore in Late asaiumr.
bringing tarseTtcneo mares
and Lew male Ro naa tiought
I maker many many tues-
Dons about events sa A wino
and Rob part in them no-
ticed that Charts/ answered
with a kind ot caution not tiler
the quick open appraisals i re.
mem berets I harem perhaps
be was weary from ass journey
And would be more eke as old
sea after • liana reel
Attar a while Laaeann came
in carrying 5 small bouquet or
ithite Bowers closely (=Iowan
by ziagook
Charles was onytousiy tam-
nateri with ner When Wie Carrie
Nader to Wolf LiV It /SIM UI WM, -
NI scrutiny. er reacneo out anti
drew net into the curie oi nis
arm. but not insistently lest ne
altu-in her
She was easil y. won She
'Paned against ms knee and nem
up the whole laniqUet 'Pltty
towers sun'
tie recognized this as a tad
for w noleneart en attention He
lifted ate to tri• knee
"Th rink you. Lam e an n But
your mother intended the pretty
flowers tor you Perham Hare
nan win put them in water so
they will live tot s while to Or
beautiful for is • iittie longer "
She looked at rum then Han-
nah. and 1.0)ecteet Jte idea of
leaving the, pointton she nad at-
tained 00 Me knee She held out
the bouquet to Hannah
-Pweeise, Anna. towers firs-
'role the auVei diddal u i1187 trv feetroeenr a c•enretev hr enhyrieht C
Distributed by King Features Sri/A..40A
ty
liann•11 Ctittititled at the ma-
neuver took the bouquet, and
wont to get water
Lakeann snuggled up close to
Charles and pi ri yeo with his
watch fob, • diver hiwucen or-
nament pt with a blue stone.
1 was pleaseo mid amused at
this siaidnn mtht hal friendship.
/To Sc entetteneti Tomorrow./
ilae. by Doubirday a Curs/way Inn
Loa







-Silk or Wool Spotter,
-Premiers and Counter We
-Ala. Anexpetienord MO&
Willing to Lewrn.





OWNS FOOD hsatc.cr weals
Pall Vase delivery and gook toy.
Apply In person. 1400 W main.
N-0-C
PULL TIME OPENINGS. An* In




man under 60. 106 per week. 3
hours a day. Five dope a week.
Fur interview call Mrs. Whitens




A 3-ROW atiamiabed sparimeet
W Reuel ow swam. 1441-C
BOMB MIMI:LAM, Diu a Trader
Court, Cell 163-4130. 11-7-C
PIM-ROOM unforrilard duplex
apartment. gas furnace, garage,
i




evegable ger Bestar, semeater.
I 
or a
only. MOU approved. OM1 763-




sularaoLux swum & sernos
sass 2114, Murray. Ky., C. M. Send-
MI, Moue 364-3176, Lamella, Ky.
Nov.-13-C
WES WEIGHT safely with Dex-
A-IMit Tabled& Only 96# at Dale
& Stubblefield. kt-1TP
WANTED TO BOY or rent private




at 2.33 p. in. A tax wan
kg dwelling, with bath. half Mee-
meat.. deep mal with new pump
Ofl leio acres of laid. Located
one mile from lake remit. be-
Owen Paracbee Reeurt and Mar-
ales Grocery. Wayne Wilma, Ans-
%sneer. For nx re Information oil
7113-0363 or see Manes Harnett.
N-0-C
Hog Market
iherleral State kliarinet News fits-
Mee, Tuesday, Nov 7 1067 Ken-
tasty Purchase Area Hog Market
Itegieet Indades 1.0 Burelies
Mons.
Illeselpte In Read. Borrows and
US. No Mabee; sulas mow
iteadg.
OS13 - 190-210 Ins $17.0647.111.
OS 1-3 - 190-310Se 1/626-17119;
In3 2-3 - 235-270 kis 516,33-111.25;
sows:
DB 1-2 - 350-360 be $l4,26-14,;
U13 1-3 - 360-too Rs 413 2044 26:
DS 3-3 - 460-400 be 112.30-13.110.
MINISTERS gigifiGN
ATHENS De - Oreenelt adli-
terY regime ninon:me Mongty
that four cabinet annettets hod
resigned In the Met major Melte-
up dace the nulry takeover in
I.
ROOFS REPAIlt&D es replaced.
- amain - Verret Low
aust - Free lobate IAN tri-linate
00. UMI 1111-411111 TPC
La.1
ROOM AND BOARD for ebieriy
person In my bane If aide to take

















WHEREAS - The grim Reaper of
Death has once ariegn
invaded the Mika of
Earth and has taken
front us our own be-
loved George EL Hare
and
WHEREAS - The profound mor-
row experienced on the
occasion of his pawing
prompts some appro-
priate attempt to give




smatirr - The Hank of Murray as
• fireadal gamin &mgt.
totem toe lad a 'whit.
dadantied and coungeous
leader whose industry. la-
Wray and penelinitg
made possible raillatial
growth and moms M the
Bank in every phase of
oommuolte service;
SECONT)-The t-tty of Murray, the
(looney et Calloway and
the State of !renting!"
had bet a top Mien
whose efforts to apicride
the progress of Mrs area
were viable and effect-
ive on every land;
THERD - Countless Person* In
every walk oe We have
lost a kind-hauted end
understanding Mend 11491
latermal to then gory at
dream or nests and did
aomedeing about k;
FOURTH - His farodly suffers




stantle evoke OUr em-
pathy arid hborkires; and




utes of the Meetings41
Se Board et Dliectors
01 tbe Bank of Murray,
that ocpbee be sent to
newegamers, and a oopy
be delivered to the
family
(Adopted unanimously In meeling





WELL WHEN IS OUR NEW EN6LISH




















































TOKYO 1171 - The Japanese
government Thursday granted per-
for the U. 8, nuclear-
powered ancraft carrier Stelek-
prim and the Nuclear cruiser
Long Beech to slake port calls In
Jepan. The Enterprise Is =great-
ly stationed in tbe Tonlela Gulf.
launching intottons apsinet North
Vietnam.
SPIES SEN'TENCED
AMENS 515 - Five Greeks and
a Syrian were sentenced to Jail
Monday in connection Mgt an
espionage ring that. sped on West-




JAKARTA UV - Communist
Mona and Indonesia aLlowed one
onother's diplomatic pens:noel to
return to their lames today, n -. .
ritgaing last mocatia suipatudon
of diphanatic rdations betel.its
hoe oountrisa
SAME TOLL
liA008, Nigeria 1170 - Nigerian
authorities reported Thursday that
2/111 rebels, including flee mer-
cenaries, were killed bast month
in the beetle for the important

































































































Dieu% by Lialari instal* lOt, 7
91E 'L L PROBMILY
-rum our lb SE A
WtZENE0 OLD
PRUNE WHO---
(BEETHOVEN HAD HISPROOLEMC, 100 !
HOW ABOUT
THIS ONE?
14ILVIER TOO LATE 10 BE
11.1-SPIRED ek, TH' STORY 0'
GENFIAL JUBILATION LL
CORNPONE,OUR MOVED












Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . .
Vowteidt•




at.pie$at at theP N. 0 Sile-
*dated eras eiderenned at a kin-
deal esiang an Sieurdey
Se home ot Ralpb Timmeer
Mint W. J Nunaa emitted the
Miaow Tbe borne was teatefully
dee-resed in tad flowers in the
Yelees led Sseteshood col-
ors.
A sproball guest ens Mrs. Lint
Adamsat Clampler K, Lexington
State Omentase who heel reinter-
mom nth the dithers at the
• cesepter in the morning and
later ackthesed the gram.
Sera. Adrecl Undue), prescient,
pmeided over die meeting. pre-
*num Simse Oillaper nib •
SIB *nal ttle Chilltat Ma Ed-
na! ?Imelda, tInatieml clear-
losek prameled a pieeect lo the
ampler Mims Ann Herron gitve
OM motormen report on the rehs-
cationeaute±trund. a proyect of
Ube
Out at town members present
were Mrs. Noontime. frcam Shy-
held. and Mrs H B Reef and
are %Mart Swisher. from Pa-
ducah_ The next meeting at the
Chapter on Noesither 16. red Ile




albs Meet Rvan he. returned
to Stumm siker betng with her
WC- Dr. Jean Bean sod fewd17
at Wayland. lithimadhaseas for
several months Dr Ryan seals-
peen In mother to Matey by
plane are renamed so Weiland
an lloodey by plena.
. . .
Mrs Kenneth Turner of Many
tee been chummed frarn the West-
ern Beam Nagelek Paducah.
. . .
Cleaner Dunn at Murray Rouse




Oans Gravel Circe of Pint
Pradiptelliki Claud( vrkii at at
11:311 &ILL, 01 the home at etre.
Charlie Simone
• • •
Group I of the First Chrietian
Churcli Chriat an Women a Fel-
lowehip vete meet at the home at
Mrs Pred Wells at eleven &in
• • •
The Jamie Ludteict Chen at
the Ptrst Prethytertin Church will
meet at ttve home tie Mm Rex
Hem kma, South Nth Street, at
1.30 pm.
• • •
Murray Assernbay No le Order
at the &Radios for Chris irtl meet
at She hierthic Ma at severe pia
• • •
The Ocehen Memos/at Church
Warman a Society of ChrISUILD Ser-
vice trill meet at the church at
7 30 pni.
The Mad Methadist Church
Watnen'e Society at Chrlaien Ser-
vice 11111 meet at the church at
se pin.
• • •
The Delta Department of the
lawny Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 1•30 pm
liamenes rote be Mesdames Mons
The Womene Wen* of Christ-
ian Servece of de Prat Method*
aural VII male at the church
at len am. MTh the executive
board wessileg got 9:18 tun
• • • bohlts Class Has
wilsookri amid". a P011idfk Sapper" AlA neormapa auraihrip vii be „
held at WNW I reudwsiiip flail
Betaing Rettelialn t5iiiiif 1E-
Rug, .147
B.puit caguvla WM8 will meet
with Mrs. Hugh Noreinger at
ten am.
. • •
Grove 12e at the Woodmen at
the World will hen a dieser
meeting at, the Woman's Club
House at 0:30 pin.
• • •
be Drive kr the homenskers
chats mid &interested persons.
. . .
The *teleran Cade ce the mat
atethodlit Chrech WOOS- sell meet
et the home at Mr& John Low
South lath Street at 7:110 p.m.
• • •
The Burris 0110re flomemak.ers
Club will meet at the home of
Km Wale Weather at one p.m.
. . .
Annaba Cliessinpational ano oor-
Pala* meeting will be in the
Flirt Preebyterum Churn at 7:30
• • •
The New Concord Bocermieters
Clubwillmeet at the DblidaY
at 1110 pm
• • •
The Arta and Crane Club will
meet with Mai Emily Wear at
2 911 p.m.
• • •
MeCamlatt. Joe Nell Rayburn. W. .The orgoe akcithe dem&
e °Ibsen. hilis tends Jean Gib- worn." icsimito &kw, w,in
eon and Mei Sur Pairing men at the home of Mrs Hilda
itstgen to Maine the Winentirea
Day of Prayer at 10.30 am A pol-
itick luncheon wa be sieved ersd
the General Regina wit be at
1 30 pm.
• • •
The /Capps Department at the
Illisey 'Woman's C".:1L3 Wie meet
at the club house at 7-n p.m
Rostames ail be Madames Keith
ate Harold Hurt, Wllhent T
Jeffrey. and James Ede* Mag.
. . .
Croup LI of the Past Christian
Church CWF will meet at the
church parlor at two pm with
Muschenes Clyde Jane Renee
Batley, end Leal* Pickard m
lama. Mrs Robert Ssneletan will






The Sou* litunity Homemakers
Chili will meat at the home at
hew N. P Omni it 1010 am.
The IFeistaide lloresseakers Club
will meet at am home at Mia
Oen* Stane at 1220 p.m
The Heed Women e Club wet
meet at the ciett teen at a0110
pen
• • •
The First Baena Church WIall
erte nest at he Misch at seVISI
pm
• • •
The Dorothy Cede at the Fent
Fran, November II
The North Murray Domemikers
Club will meet at the home of
MmBaia Boknattg 1:39
• • •
Grace Wyatt Carle of First
Prestiyartan Church acumen ant
meet at 0.30 am., le the church
tarke with Mrs. Thomas Oren
at hasten
• • •
The Daces Sunday Scilicet Clem
at the Pen Rept* Clutreh met
Monday. Catcher 30. at vet-thirty
o'clock in the evening tor a pat-
luck mpper at Me fellow** hell
at the dumb.
Mm L L Duna, teacher, sated
the blesenk preceding the ia•aL
Mrs G B. Jones, President. Pm-
axted during the business emot-
e*.
The *eaten was peen by lit
Holes Ritherts who sea presented
• gift tran the clam
The teedies were decorated In
the Hallaween motif and Lennie-
clients of tea flowery Group I,
tare Agnes Brown. captain. and
Group Et idre Grebe= Peltier,
ceetam. were to charge at the ar-
range/nerd&
'Move prevent were ideellagam
Max Beek. Punic= Outland. Pan-
Me Ulu edema. Samuel Aches&
Luther Nance, Henry Want*,
Prances Richey. Modelle Thiene
Cook Sanders Din Warfarte L
L. Dunn, A. L. Bailey, G. S.
Jones, Alen lathy, Jemes Shel-
ton, James Brawn, Olia MEM.amm y, Naas Nobs%
Carats= Peline. Toy Leming-
L Oakley. J. M Converse Luba
McDaniel, Pied Wortnnn. Jimmie
Hwy, W T. ,Mcchire, B. C. Oro-
▪ chat !noes Brown ligid
am Merle Seale. members. ad
atm Jualli Penal, a gust
• • •
EMKAGENCY CONTROL
wripon — The Ayme-me mimicry Ibutioky Put banaplamis In countries under
MEW emeripooy he emit
he Nottamsdp nedlier faheask
at InietemangeglIk taleele.hi
aka of a main MO. mat On
at the affected countess ware
binned. potpie were warned to
ar art farm land and amine*
lasing possible content with the
Elltillas were ordered destront
From Impala, world's most popular car
The silent ride of quality for '68
Now there are mon good ripe-
110P5 than ever why people
*noun/ prefer impala. L••• all
regwar Chev,Oletl. its even
fu -the, shoed for 681
A more Weed dile
A rnong otee, things. we 'et ned
and improved everytfi,ng abcut
V. nde to make it surpressngly
Smooth and silent Just try it
and see. You'll find that our
engireit's used *ler',
computers to pinpoint paces
where noses might develop,
and instated a special net-
work of rubber etrifacife 10
keep squeaks and rattles from
disturbing your comfort
We doubt that you've over
dr/ owl a Clf that moves so
noleeleasty.
The look you I best
People have alien preferred
*peas Pooch. Ii 101 488 we
4/1000_ it 040 fflQre beautiful.
We gees the grffl• a more mas-
sive and enscutine look. We
give the hood eweeping new
lines and tucked the pipers
neatly out of sight. We 4..
signed Me antIltene diet Imo
Vi. rear Meow for a NNE
you're Vim to 1111*.
We owe you the beet
We figure we owe people more
than other Car makers do
Became It was people who
put us in first place in the first
plate. and who keep is there
year after nay
Wi etneeciste it
Be matt, Ile tote Ikry now to yout Chevrolet dealer's.
Al, C_rsi•rolets ore priced for greater retool Dm lowest priced 1968 Chevrolets are Intociels not shown': Corral, 500 Sport Coupe$2,220.00, Chevy II Novo Coupe 12,199.00; Comoro Sport Coup* $2,565.00, Chevelle 300 Coupe $1,318 00; ChevroletIP...groyne 2-Door Sedan $2,558.00; Corvette Convertible $1.320.00. ••99.0..$ &&t peir•• .r.<1.f.ng ',der& f•<.•• To•,su451i00114•04. deS...sead •••••Thse dorms. Tro•lososeisss rsca•••0•46, 10460 aSselOsa..• 044,15.01.
Holcomb Chevrolet Inc.









By Abigail Van Buren
name Alloy: I read • letter he • h* they didn't went
your column signed _
means "Presage's =V *
aire Made me awe She mkt dm
didn't want to te people time
aim visa a prerwohees kid because
she didn't WSW tb he treeted any
different As • matter of fact,
she sounded like the wee asham-
ed,
Well I here news for her, Ab-
by. whether she likes It or not
she Ls imutided," o3 to speak. But
she has She wrong idea. It she
knew sine a privilege it is to be
a preacher's kid. al* would be
antra everyone about ft instead
ot hiding It. ,
Abby, I know whet It's like to
be • preacher's kid because I ate
one, and I or felt that people
treated or any different bemuse
of a. and eve siways had plenty
at friend&
Maybe WIN girl's prehlem la not
with her dad*. but with herself,tee got the beet daddy in the
ler* and I think God that he's





DEA2. AMY: This le for the
/L.'' isho mad that as soon
es kids found out the wee a prea-
TUMMY — ROVORER Itel  •
DEAR WORRIED: You can go
1 te your 
family doctor And be mare
that he will treat you And ael be-
tray year confidence. If yea dead
It, then telephune your local health
department. (Look in the yellow
pages under "government offices,
city and county.") Tell them you
want to me a doctor, and why.
I urge you to set, at once! Your
health, and the health at them
her
a friend:
I am not a preocher's kid, but
iiciow few, and think I kno
ietr 
w
problem. They are so wor-
ried that people wilt think they
are "goody goodies- that this go
to extremes to act Alm the op-
posite, mid turn out to be the
pubille•L kids around
lEsporosIty the girl...)
Preacher's kicks should Just act
bormal. Moat kris don't care what
another lud's father does anyway
KNOWS SOME
. .
DEAR ABBY. I here a very
serious prublam and you are the
only person I can ask for help.
I titre I have •• venereal de-
nse and dm t know what to do
about H. I noticed it about 3
bionths ago, leit ease% sure what
It wee still not sure, but I
know chat wanetinn• is wrung.
I cent go to our family doctor
bsesuae I am too wheat* and
timbarramed Beakless, I'm afield
be will eel ray parents. I don%
know ate e to turn. Abby. but I
know I have to do ainething a-
bout this fur my own yoed.
Any help you can give me in





By l'ke Flint WMS
Mrs. Macon Rickman opened her
home for the special Ingram for
the Baptist Women's, Day of
Prayer on Monday. Nagember 6,
at ten °tame* the inwriks
by the Wampies Stieslonerty Sw-
im at the Flint Baptist ,Chercie.
-The Delmed Plepietale
the theme of t&—pecgram Ise-
• at the taanni.
Rerrssinaseesta et coffee and
doughnute were served by the ho.-
1▪ e preeent nero Iteintess
Pearl Short, Odelt Odeon, Janie.
Melee Milton *sewn, Judi*
Howley. John Imes. Bal




LONIX.IN Itt - Of Pciale re-
ported fresh outbreaks today in
whet they ean was the "mast
explosive" hoof-arid-mouth disease
epidemic in recent yedira
So fe 8.000 farm animals have
been elatightened at a cost ot
MO 000 in efforts to prevent the
spread at the reacity urea,
—
• 
smalls" you Is at Male.
• • •
DEAR ABBY. WE you please
Inform your readers that when a
woman becomes a Widow she dots
not auddeolly become "Mrs. Jane
Anybody." She remains 'Pan. Jctin
Somebody.'
I loot my timbend a few months
ago, and so marry of my well
meaning (but ignorant) friends
have started to addrees their let-
ters to "Mm Jane Doe."
Its had enough to loot one's
hudand without bruit snipped
of hls name. Please print that,
and sit nit Meuse
MRS. -MB N.A.lar
Problems Write to Abby. Dam
69715, Le Angeles, Cal.. 11110111. Fee
a personal reply. bedew a stamp-
ed, self -addressed envelope
• • •
ABBY'S NEW 1300E2T
"WHAT TEEN-ACIIDM WANT TO
KNOW," BEND $1 00 'TO ABBY,







Murray Marble $ *
Works
u !Merl of Tine Memoriam
Teeter WWI* . afilatigst
111 Maple 10. 71111-11112
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1211
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
We Rave It — We WW Get It — Or It C'an't Be Rad
PUNCH SET OFFER!
PUNCH CUP




Here's another special offer from your Good Neigh-
bor Ashland Oil Dealer. Get one sparkling, Early
American punch cup with every seven gallons
Ashland Vitalized Gasoline you buy. Collect a Caen-
plate set in ii me for your holiday entertaining
And get the companion 6Y2-quart punch boW1 kit
only 91C with an oil change or lubrication at rtrirk
lir prices
Start your Early American punch cup and bowl Set
siftis8at change or lubrication
right now Drive in at your nearby Ashland
rt
'SOW prices Dealer 
cfisplayingthe"Frito Purr&
Cup- sign





































OUESDAY - NOVEMBER 7, 1967
•
FOR SALE
Ubi oicrvaoricr 6-cydireler, 3116
aide Inch engine, Idez few Weed
hinaiedoeco. iss-ern or 7611-
ow N-6-C
1601 MOMMAKI, ado* lien1Wp.
Power ateertnE. Power hnikett.
email& Me V4 engine, maler
mmmnty. Oa 406-016 N4-0
BRICK 190U1112. 2 years oid. car-
peted duougnout, air corditiched,
3 bedrooms. 2 baths. living romi,
family room. Located at MA










tHE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
AF:i• HIRE • BUY • LL• "E.' • 'V '>P • HI rtE • B"" • ...P. Li.* 17•J'!:7-.NT • SWAP • /4IREE •
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RES11118
2 MAUI loog boned. poet
urbane and 1 mak German Iftlep-
ird 711114111117. N-7-P
ANC 9.110KOURID BotaL. a Ter-
rier pups. Two Peichmaes, one
year and oider 111-31fti.
James Robertson. NW= N-10-P
OI F1141011111 Minim paler and
one Onion 492-
MIK OTD, I_ hand109. btleh-
4 4.0. um 4 In to nom See
la now lowiliterr Mmp, 90.
°Wm& N-7-C
NIMLOO *eine MOM MI awe
OM %WM ar 788-0131. N-7-C
MO VW leasszebeek fledan. Needs
othernee anoellent con-
dition, Chi acad. Mr.
30-11713 or Ma3-6691,
Frinceton. ty.
ODIC YOUIR CUM) a Record
PhoVer for Cbeletiess- Onkt 414-15 New oonomt.
at Chums Maim 011niget, 1411
West Main 1111141112. N-e-C
BE POPULAR - Learn to play
B mold Instrument. ?restate and
on* kisernetion.
LRAMS MUSIC CENTER. Phone
163-7876 Be tuebet intormation.
t4-15-C
16 MOAK TOWNIE fang*, &netts
set WI& 6 dials% and a 1-ton
Mr °Quite:net. Ca/I 116-11001.
N-e-P
YIN TIM 113 MONT to bay
laketrent 1Propertr The lake is
attest e% foot lower now than
the summer season level. Don't
be fooled bir the 'water depth. N
you hke it now, at Its worst, mull
love tt next wring. See now whine
jour calkhen swan, MOM year
&el Marie the like la km. Use to
advantage your apare time now,
don't VGA until vacation tenet
I nave eaters edge Year-grtemd
homes from II14,501).00 cuagestely
AutiMbal. Iota from $1625. Oame
hi ar etili ragtime
tevimrsi v: astrrit Reeilket.
LOST & FOUND
Order Now and 4 Tenn are u,en regalftarft 8114- ing. mar. op led% hind f. An.
mune of LaSMaissobe owner Reis& H. PligNetse is or Lettle lovas children.C Plano 'AM* sod maim ear- Strayed from near Robertsonvim In Bee eandise lookolkill ON- aebool. ass iss.seso. 7TMCkmay Oamay. Phone tor ever! - 
purpose and mew puree Bier War: fiber eagli&e ring. In Wee-
tenni. free delivery. and mord% bona mounting. Red.. Oen M-
arl North Market Street 'Ken N -9-C
Dollar General Moral Phone *a-
- 
H-1T0 IT: Obeyed helm home. a
1.khdr mow dos with some brovm
11011 IRICILAIR NORD. Illsaminelde. wiatatarst Morrow to EMMY
aft at Illesaime 011 NEER Idtrilf, tiat winning polar Phone
Rahn* Ave. tall Ile-2612, Mold* Mow 76346r1 days, MS- available Be Janagay isineeer.
N-0-0 TOW ateident or menial coupleN_p_p 121Y7 otiOsti
only. !IOU approval Call 763-
ale. TFC
PIANOS - Shies and Service
Notioe - The Mannocene of
LOOT: &nal 7 rattails old Illierie,rartemea Piano Mum In Pads,











12KECTROLUX SALES & Barytes
ata 213, Mornay, Ky., C. M. Band-
41114 Phone 38J-3176, Lytenvilie, Ky.
NOV 13-C
1.4COE WKIGHT middy with Das-
h-Dig Tablets. Ooey 96e as Dale
& 8tubbieflekl. AL-1TP
RIANIIRD TO BUY or rent private
perking spite for house troller,
near Murray. Call 761-8221. N-11-C
Anchor .111.•
ADCTI011 8ALE-Sarsircies. N07-
11. at 2:30 p. in. A two-bedroom
OWEN8 moo wait= warms kg wsw2 bath. DEE Dose-
full tine delivery sod stook boy. inelat• deg? wog olth EOW PUMP
Amoy in poem Hog w. many on two acres ot /and. Located
one mile train lake retort, be-
  - tween Earacine Resort and Mar-
PULL TIME OPENINGS. APPLY bt Tufa Gregory. Wa,yoe dem
Pero= al Police Drive-In, at Five tioneer. Fur zoom intormatioa bell




mem eider SD. eel per week. I
hour. a dir. Five dam • week.
Per interview call Mrs, laliemns






-ink or Wool spotter.
- Treaters and Counter We-
- Ake Inexperienced JI*111.
Willing te Learn,






• RADOM Sisniltad twasaissat
In alga 1mo-sim 144.0.
BOUM 1111111.11.11111, DL. Trader
Court. Call 763-2100 N-7-C
PIVE4110061 ungurnlehed duplex
apartment, gati furnace, game%
kWh threet. Oai 763-3943.
N-7-0
_ 
LOVE IS A WILD ASSAULT
by Elithe Hamilton Kirkland
WHIST SIAS carmen,
tarn., no. .• Whits ot tier
oas. r•ee•
we hal • 
Ds*sie, of
u• r071041 10 er1P021•4, oft F d
Sot prepare net tor • tern
mar r targ• with S.„.iorrioe
on, U SI arn wet end er.
it'age uprooted Harr ,•4 siSOber/
we Joe. to se a rover There warn
he ailleineepwirree raetrt;
was* ed thee for the
room nom 11.airo Har-
















recovered from rue werend
in Shreveport and we stayed on
there for stet months before re-
posseasing Mulberry Shore This
time in Shreveport was not •
nappy one for me I missed my
la.teeicle home and fretted over
the late of all the domestic ani-
mals I loved
Going hack was Ng greaten
consolation- going seek In time
for Lakeann tu be lare
or rrs. Shore And glitite would
ilsnr.ah to rare for mc Ilan-
eon was mere* comfort Rob
i:-LS taken this slave an elderty
Negro Woman in payment for
a lee"' service and gives WY to
ni. lier prc,tcC was cneertial
.1.1 she tcndral tn. with 5jee-
4 earthed ie la* *mut tam
Marti • ̂  • nod the recording tr
it ss Slat j,h,MILLS had ad-
vtalst • We teal Sas elth brisk
iieriteessee mat I Was not to
lio.her about h-- nun Leave It
VI in his handa he d know best
...hen A should be done We
must wall on several things, be
mid Walt on Solomon Page to
make some moves and mistakes
Wait for more amplification of
low anunder adalelahment of
Court* ft was 5 delicate matter
that required careful timing, he
elm and I moat trait haii mid
let It go at that,
nos discussion left me in •
depressed state at mind. ft was
about midway in our exile -
we had been gone from Mul-
berry Shore for three month -
kno summer heat was at its
cork I decided that I must get
,an of the house arid walk
somewhere, regardless of the
neat. I yearned for a cool bath
171 it spring, a lake view, • tor-
en shade.
I walked rapidly down a path
that led to the river. SoniehOW
must escape the sickneee said
sadnem that was enveloping me.
I stopped in Si. spelite isabe
01 a young live oak, leaned
against the retie tree and doled
my etc, I was aware of no
pre-cnce UAW a eurprised MOW!
rell..1 to me
Tom 1.1._ aorta 'sanely..4. 1//r. by Doubleday aCompany tan 1
qat C 11111.
by nw. sb.we • owe*. to. dor.** * Klan ',Mona 
11•04. Left
-Harney Mr. Potter!"
j IMMO my ayes sad there
was Iliaries aims
I mow hardly believe ft-
readied out a nand to turn and
be grasped It tightly Then, to
my embarrassment. my eyes
were brimming site team
-What a the matter? Rave 1
Werth* you. Ilsoublied you some
way
"Oh no, 1 protested. -rm
mieply so glad to me you. And
• aomesick. Seeing you brings
Mak to me the lovely Wei*
MIMI the doorway-It was so
• embashil there-with you
SEEM loam Manse to Joe
11011-4Ne sallelahly bOrne-
0000, all. You know why
we ars bore V"
-Yea, Poe heard of the trou-
bls ret going to the takes and
thought I might be or some
Denies to you mid Colonel Pot-
tar'
-Oh, Mr. Ames, blots you!
Bless you' Do you mean that
lbet can stogie Mulberry Shore
Led we shout dunes and per-
hags au55 all about it whin
you 'cense bads down river?"
-Exactly That was my Waal-
A whole afternoon to Meg
with Charles How wonderful, I
thought. Rut then I elienhed
that he wag Peritating -eraiest
&stilettos - was avoiding my
C-.
can't stay that iong Pm
.orry My boat is tied up artli•
river and waiting I had only
I intended- • very Short stop -
to pay my refitted,- offer my
*enema -4 *egret- my nears.lust
I mu* go."
rise oirta Si Lakeann at Mul-
berry Shore on • sunny Janu-
ary day is lag was tor me an
event that could be laniard one
of Idea perfect gifts Par this
birth, I Mei all the atteetions
and comforts, was surrounded
by all the kindness and ela-
tion' of e whole nonseheid thet
had bete rallualle *rem eny
other shake, were bore
Leaesaa grew any fkoirislied
like an weer flower In the heti
earth of parent* edoration Be-
fore sae was two years old. k
the mennier elf 11140 two Wage
lia
=to Page sought and *-
eared a-Maoris in order to re-
marry.
Robert Potter became -Sem-
i* Potter from Red River'
When Rob, returning from
Mlle of his frequent tripe to
Shreveport. Informed rpe that
be had received papers to the
effect that Solomon desired to
remarry, was suing for a di--
voted di Hartle Malay, and thnt
1 was being auly nntitleti. I felt
a greet retie! - alirt a great
Curimity *haw the details of
proceeeings
"'Wiry notify me and sur for
fros Um, pubonnfri lir by libenbiml,, C r•eneen, ne enr,v1-1•111 C
Distributed by gins Features Sh ate.
a divorce 7" I asked_ -Must be
as tree to marry aeons as I
was?"
"According to the old taws.
yes_ But there a some recant
iegiaustion in marriage cere
monsee--the taws not yet prop-
erly tested and clarified by the
Mort& Some Harms County
poise undoubtedly eamanded
teat Page 11111CIMMI MUIll Massy
from you before being granted
• marriage iicemea.-
"After all, I suppose neither
Solomon nor the judge could
know for certain that I had
married again, could they, Mace
Our ceremony we reeoreed
atiywnere anu we nat no
cense nothing published or an-
nounced?".
'Glee murales no trollies,
be told e re., no concern
will attend to the whole matter
quickly Shield you from any
poses bee oarrassment. -
Charles Ames arrived at MW-
berry Shore to tate Jahbary,
Mangum Mt IT1MT.CD60 mares
and ese mule Rob luta ettruerbL
I mem many many quer
none swan events * Austin
hid Roes part in teem i no-
ticed that Charles answered
With • kind of mutton not take
the quick open appraimi• i re-
membered I • rioutin penis pro
be ama Weary from nis Journey
IWO Would be more like his old
hilt after • good rest
After • while LAM cam came
In camels 1 small bouquet or
Whit, Bowers closely fonowen
by Hannah -
Charier, was Otnnousty Umbel
-noose milts sae-Wean she came
Closer to look up at nun vi wilt
tut scrutiny he reecneci out IMO
drew net into the circie or ins
grin, but not momently test lie
alarm her
She was easily won She
seance sealing Ms knee and nem
up the whole bouquet 'Piny
towers sun.'
He recognized this as a no
for eneokihearteci attention tie
linen see to Ms anee
"Thank you. Lakeann But
your mother Intended the pretty
flowery for you Perhaps flaii•
nan will put them in wale, so
they will live tot a wrude to 01
bernitifial for a tittle +ringer "
She looked at turn then Han-
nah and rejected ..he idea of
anteing-tee pennon *we nee at-
tamed on RBI knee She held out
the omen* to Hannah
"Pweaute, anna fowers fire-
ty •
Hannah chuckled at the ma-
neuver took the bouquet, lad
went to gel water
k Penn snuggled it clone to
Cherie. and pinyed with Ms
watch fob. a sliver Mealcan or-
nament tet with ft blue stone.
elan Mealier, and timiimd at
this mnidnn min um triendehip
(To Sy ('moomed Torero-row/






Federal State Market News Ber-
vise, Tiseaday, Nov 7, 1867 1lLmi-
Ptactmae Area Hog MAMA
&port Intimies 10 Buying Mee
Wane
Receipts 822 Head, Borrow sad
Gifte 21a. Higbee . Soso ~N.
119 1-3 - 190-210 Ins 317.00-17.16;
178 1-3 - 190-230 ha $16 25-17.00:
US 2-3 - 235-270 los 115.36-14.26;
gaWS:
DR 1-2 - 350-360 he $14 25-14111:
us 1-3 - 360-00 An 1326-14.2;
COI 3-3 - 460-600 Ilse 112.30-13.60.
IMINISTEKS RESIGN
ATHENS twO - Oreectoe min-
Aary regime announced Monday
that four cabinet zednistars hod
retained in die first major duke-
hp since Be millany takeover In
KOGEB MSPILLN.LD tat repatzed,
bullipep - Ming* - greed. Low
mat - Free Unmake. fri-litote
Rooting 0o. Dial MANI* TPT cr)
NEED A ROOT repaired, Shingles
i or paktment. Will also do car- !
psalm work. Cell 76E7014.
Now.-14-C 6
ROOM A210 BOARD for elderly 8_
person in my home if able to





WHEREAS - The grim Reaper of
Death Itra.s once 140411
invaded the realm ot
Earth arid bee taken
fnen us our own be-
loved George S. Hart,
and
WHEREAS - The profound Mr-
row experienced on the
ciociastOn of his poring
prompte 8011be appro-
prate attempt to give
expression to our in-
nermost reamer;
BE IT THEIREPOPZ RESOLVED:
that
PrIRST -- The Bank of Murray as
a finareial Service Inlet-
tumuli has lost • capable.
dedicated ead seueiseous
leader *oat Indllatty, 111-
tee-My and pereemplIgy
made possible untiellal
Meath and maces of the
Bari in every phrase of
. community service;
8E0OOD- The City a Murray, the
County of Clelloway and
the State of Kentsidely
has loft a tap Main
whose efforts to impede
the progress of that area
were vle and effect-
ive on every hand:
THIRD - Countlees persons in
every walk of ON have
Z m a kind-heazeill sod
understanding friend Mar
listened to then envy at
dreams or needs and did
aomedung sibout k;
FOURTH - His family suffers




steady evoke ottr now
'slily sod badness; sad




utes at the Meettree eif
the Board 01 Dlrectors
at the Bank of Murray,
that copies be seta to
newspapers. and a copy
be delivered to the
teadliy.
(Adtsited tmeidmously to meeting









W- E- LL , WHEN IS OUR NEW ENel-ISH






















































TO2L7/0 lIft - The Japanese
governmert. Thareciay granted per-
mission for the U. 8. =miser-
powered annatt louder inter-
prim and the Nuclear cruiser
Long Eteszlh to make port calls in
Japan. The Einterprise is current-
ly ataticaled in the Ike** Golf,
laurxteng missions against North
Vietnam.
SPIES SENTENCED
ATHENS 421 - Five Greeks and
a Syrian were sentenced to jail
Monday in connection with an
espionage ring thet spied on West-




! JAKARTA CUPO - Conununist
Chins and Indonesia allowed one
anothere diplomatic penonnel to
return to their horns toiar, fi-
miming last montes suspension
of diplomatic rdatione between the
ma ctoWattlea.
BATTLE TOIL
LAGOS, Nigeria luff - Nigerian
authorities reported Thornier that
2,0011 rebels, inducting flee 1120f•
cenarieis, were kilied het month
in the battle for the important
port city of Calabar.








































































Distr. by Ueried-Friellaapilialie Am 7
I'm REALLY LICRIZIED ABOUT
OUR TEAM 5010I0EPER... I
1IiiNK WE'RE GETTING WORSE
BEETHOVEN MAD NIS
PROBLEMS, IVO !
LIVE A LITTLE WHILE
WE'RE WAITING,
'HE'LL PROBASLY
TURN OUT TO ISE A
WtZE WED OLD
PRUNE WHO---









THEN %Ki NEWS A LESSON
IN COuRAGE - RIGHT
Now n

































Monday, November 6, 1967
TUESDAY KERNING PEKKilitelte
011 Dateline Today I NeWhemt
:III Sports. Weather ! Weather. Sports f







tare Vibe a labirlik--Orre
eked
Whew
an hour of laughs with Jerry Lewis.
AIN Jorry Lewis Show I Mandial Diem 1 •
g
ill • I " I "
:311 • I hail illaima Naar I eiss Tareesare
:44 • I • I "
*TCLIIL-4-i :1111-11ARLON BIRANDO, DAVTD NIVEN, SHIR-
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Ceantry lesettan

























1 TN Bono Show
I Rornoor Room
I with Ann Nancy





• I Mother •ft-Taw
Dia Tan Dyne I Fatally Clams
Mew .
IMIEWRIDAT
I Rare• I lieeivh- edy's
• . Mows I Talldnir
limedi lar Iles I Deana Rae
I OrtIlare IndaI " 
•
vs...






11  •Mb-Matalt Memo
• :It " ; Xmas Norm
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SHOP AND RUT YOUR TV LIRE
HUNDREDS OF OTHER FOLKS HAVE . . .
The BEAUTIFUL CURTIS-MATHES
at
T. V. Service Center
313 No. 4th Street Phone 753-51105
-As Always, A Working Man's Friend"
Attention Ladies
the
J & L Health Club
Will Be Open Nightly
3 Nights a Week
For The Convenience of the Latdies
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Cactus Jack
Garner Dies
UVA.LDE, Tex. - John
Name Ceram Jack Owner. Frank-
bi Riessevells aigar-chew-
" .ns vine president far two terma,
* CLK. 4 7:00 It's Shirley Jones and the Lennon Sisters for JiEld tOIMM. weeka and a day wife. Mrs Ccini Eitingl Hen"
before hie 90th birthday.
Owner died at 9:30 am. in the
small while frame home shaded
by trees where he Wed akirtid9411.
His am, They. a mare a
dram were egeh Men.
Owner was neer presedent from
1933 to 1941. the first two Roos-
yea terms. litt he brake with
MR over the third-term *are,
returned to Texas and vowed nev-
er amen to arms the Potomac.
And he kept Ms wad.
Owner had yawed to live to be
len. and hia bitrelwIlav miNtmatlions
on MN 312 etch year became the
Marred day of the year in Threlde,
a town af 1L500 near the Mexican
border
-He died of a coronary (inclus-
ion at 9 20 am this mar:nue,"
the younger Owner mid. "He ad
not surfer very keis at di'
'Mee Owner add he father was
temedeue earlier in the night, but
snit into a cans early today
-and eat was en aid.'
"When it hit Wm. he jug start-
ed breathing almillaw and Just
died"
Owner was Rioneevelt's right
hind man &are the two terms




WOMAN'S CLUB . . .
(Cealamed Maas Pace 1)
eibmay Club woman; se the Kee-
tuelty datirene home 1s le done
wise markt and ta the Ms only
repay marine of nothing.
Rath degernmeit at the thrb
has aiweed to Mde the special
islorlog service cif the city schema
by serene reirestenents to he
eldakon and the tutora This will
be done twice trendy through the
idea rear.
lira Bethel fiktarebion reginetad
an the elletrect meetint held in
Padua& an Oehler U. Met Don
Law NOM the thimegment Ask-
men to enemy the theelloo of the
club to their meenbere fa their
aellatandlog peellielpatian in the
HMIS Orilla Correed at the inert-
The Maws deb was award-
s! 12 Mimeo an their 'oat
leans ler the December general
mashing werie announced The
matte( at 7 30 pm an Decem-
ber 1t wee feature a bon re-
view by Wks Harlan Rohm on
Chrism:se Memories with special
music by the Work Department
adrebeni.
The club home Mil be beauttful-
ly deethited for the meson by
the Clarden and Oreatire Arts
Dapigemerila and ear public is
eareedly invited to attend this
meth riwetinr refresh-
ment. wil be armed
Mrs Change Hart reported on
dr now 11Itenena Club Oookbook
to on on ide Derember If 'The
carldreat ig the dubli major fund
realm prOjecE Departmen* ehaJr-





IfenUmaed From Page 1/
fight
Ater this event eversine went
into the Toe Orman Parlor and
heard country mar by Sardis
Henson net Mort Peek
A We around the town burned
up the Dem Opera Home whine
crinsinther iteweinr of femora
silent Males Were, in przeraIn
One of the thews seen feateirele
EMI Menem Mao Sr Saban and
ilhe Matte were two ot the Sher
Pspdlit• pieces.
I Another gunnel* wt. wthiesied.
1 lb. Itterbegy the Hank at AM-
Iona In this pined* everyone
Irma Med by the end end twat
; et the iihnotlreirwa Iri Sr back
Mat at the children balked to
the Marshall and h* &pity but
the bad ices irot the PriNITAr Tot%
The most mired question was
ream r gee your run - once
were they detest
Over 116000 primte have natal
the Territory thin rear and more
are exported ftr the next Many
improvements ereiltstem by niedi
Apr4i
The &Alm hat happy and He-
ed and so did the dub Mambant.
-The kids wer. wed and we hope
tint we may be able to do gum-
thing of the mem in Sr future."
many members at the Veteran.
Club Mated
Melvin Henson cif Farmington
Route 'Pro passed away MondAy
at 12:30 pm. at tila boost He was
71 years of age and his death was
due to compecations forming an
etherded alma
The deceased is survived by lee
son of Fermi:who Flout. Two;
two daughters. MM. RUbY Dunn of
Murray and Moo Reba Mae Hen-
• 4$ Farmington Route Two;
two net.. Milburn a Murray :Ind
Jeremy of Fanntngton Route Two:
one Maher. Maley Herman of
Weston Route One: four grand-
children
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at two pin. with Rev
Jahn DeWater officiating.
Pallbearers wet be Johruty
Branticri J. D Dunn. Charles
Dunn. Lae Henson. Charles Men-
em, and Wiesen Henson.
wil be in the KIrksey
Cemetery with the arranitemenle
by the Max It Churchill Funeral
Home IS, friends may call
PROMINENT MAN . . .
Weathered 'Preen Page 1)
Murray Clay &hood SOO OfWe
Street, and Radom. employees at
itenlair.e State Part. Murray Saute
Three: one sister. Ma Otlie Mae
klcDougel Parte 'Item.; one
half-meter. Mew Than Houston
of Periteah one linither, Sidle
T waiter ct Oilornie: arse half-
brattier Ony Limiter of Detroit, em. lbw Henn Hensler 01 Krin,
arra tygazigamighter. Mrs. Tom. and Mm. Pearl Warford af
• Hama and train grambers Peng, Term: one baltber. Lynn
Timothy end Anthony Harrell, of Wee of Dover. Tenn.; seven
Mir-- v Route Three r ponethildrem
Inmeral ~area ad be held Plintr°2 LiTlingenenta are in-Iburaday at 230 pm. at Ihe
Powell Wrather Dies
Saturday At Camden
Powell Weather, age 63, of Cam-
den. Tenn., forme* of Murniy,
died satueday eft amen p.m. eg
the Camden Ha eaftered
a heart Mack October 26 and
compilations duisailoped.
nnaral services were held this
morning it ten o'clock at the lib-
nay Matiodist Church near
Catobeko with burial in the Me-
mory Gardens. Slookelde and Main
Inineral Home at Camden had
charge IS the anronsementa
Survivals are his widow. Mar-
aune flames Whither; tam demob-
teni, Mrs Medan relberiel Mc-
Iver a Tuseumbia, and blear
Horace Illerity) Wtiliteheled of Per-
e Tenn., two pendighieleim: bro-
cher, Preildoe VIrether ot Amani-




chapel at the J R. ChisehIll
Funeral Rome with Rm. L. V.
Henson. Rev. W A. Perms. and
Rev T 0. Mallon cdfleiddie •
Active milbeirens be Car-
ed lemegeon. Jerk BeIter, Alfred
Willhain. Mina Outline. Ibleh-
rey Clehoon. owl Theme 71/11mits.
Ilho kinissosy poillemstiro
be Ter Outland Mils Plaine.
Hama Aire& and immereirsof
the Iasi Went. Slisilsy Schou!
Clem dif the Elm Ores Hareart
Church.
Interment Mil be In eve Km
Crowe Oemetery with the IMTaritte-
nava by the J H. (arch/ FM-
sal Home where Mende neer bell.
UNI1TO RIND .
oCarillmeed P`mia Pay* I)
prcipmet Don Oweetry, 1967 Oam-
;align Chainnerin and Preldent
Max Hurt both pointed out today
eat "everybcsees favorite charity
la found in one of the 16 Meal
seal ramorial aceanisattana sup-
ported hi the Miumay-Chemmy
Carney Ceded Pend"
More than 300 OIrt Scouts were
ensieed in the program In Mur-
ray and Clalksimy County lad
year, and 40 adult hydra ease of
111•11' time to see eat raw girls
Mai the bendier inherent in this
Obi Smut movement
rt you are mimed In the gen-
eral consm by thienteer workers
which begins November 10, then
sal may moil mar duet or pledge
to the Marrag-Oollorway County
MEMO Funt care at the Murray
Clumber Ocounerce Rob Carie-
s and Harvey OM are earring as
teem captains for the Advanced
011ea Clommeter wheeti vete com-
plete ka delve on November 7.
SEEN HEARD . .
eCosillased Frew Page 11)
Pledge t Alteetaeree would be die-
caranued in the local Had WM
Program The fire reason One
by ONO far thapang the Pledge
mie because it °untamed lin
phrase "unite Cod"
'My firm reaction to the pre-
med discantlimance was pro-
found shock teat such a tortured
intermission of Dornenunny Ad-
oornekwl Prullnint, eve  fmniguliddinalOSOcculkl 
hove
.' nsrer
• toid Sheerer In the letter.
Subeeduent notempaper reports
imillasead. however, that the Midge
would be dropped became it is
-nagaganower to lee We (MID"
seal "too regiments!" senator Al-
• maid that was even "more
beghtarang"
"m the rah at being called a
'readionery" be Nene of Your Peo-
ple ORO," Senses Meet eoli-
th the Maher 'leder, "but
ea one who supported inaremed
appeepreitions litr Heed Start I
should eat Ike to ask two quad
tors'
"Since Shen tea a liberal dose
of petriotreim hurt anyane of any
age' You had It and in did I
Dom your-mind teed 'regimental'
by hewing been taught the Pledge
of Alismanrot Mine doss not,"
conclude Sender Minn
It always senses to that people
with "hie out" Mean can get MO
high in government It would
seen that common acme would
prevail, hut that, la nct the caw.
- :_
•
Alfred Wheeler Lore a 742
Nash Dna succumbed this morn-
ing at 0410 at the Veter-
ans Harped, Memphis, Tenn.
The dstreased was 75 Mons it
age and a ameba- of the seventh
and Pinlar Chume of Christ.
nuevtione we two daughters.
gus La. Lyons ce 416 North
Ito Strodt, Miimeag, and hini. Bob-
by Teams at Muslin. one son.
Jerry love cif Elgin Ate Force
Hew, Fon Walion, Pd., two as-
Funeral For W. E.
Wynn Is Tuesday
Funeral lithreces for W. E. Wynn
at INatallalit Ind., formerly of
Odisway Oraintet. will be held
Wedomday It two p.m. at the
chapel af the J. H. Churchill Fun-
eral Home Burial will be in the
Ferguson Cemetery.
Bro. WM= W. Jchnetai will
officiate. Pak-hearers vall be Ruin
Calvin Hall, Bob
Evens, leek Wynn, Oro Patter-
son. and Claude SteeZe.
Wynn, esre Id died Monday at
the Deaconess Hospital in Evans-
ville, hid.
Survivors are his wire, Mrs. Har-
lin Salley Wynn; daughter. Mrs.
Monte Lynn; id gana, Ralph,
euin, Maned. Cate, Rudolph. and
Jerry Wynn; three brothers, Lige.
J . and Fred Wynn, several
granddbeciren and great grand-
In ohanre of arrangements is
the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
where friends may rel.
ONE CITATION
Only err caaLkin WWI MAW by
the thirmar Pce.ne Department
since yeeterdey morning This was
for diaresurchng a stop lege
MEET THURSDAY
The heel Woodmen of the
Wand Crimp will have a business
meeting at the WOW ME an
Thundery. November 9. at seven
pm. AR Woodmen are invited,
complete but friends may ate at
the libligan-Rectrway Funeras
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-The Relit In Service . . . Best ot Cialioline-
tam
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Loran from Jerry's Restaurant Phone 763-9131
• it- MAX bleCIJISTOP4















COMPACT and versatile! Only 361/2' L. 16' D. 14%•H with
legs and baSe rail remcr.4.1. Ideal for use on shelvitt. tables.
In bookcases. Mediterranean model 3303-also in Con-
temporary, Cdopial and French Provincial SION.
Enjoy amazing performance o Exciting Stereo FM-
drift-free, noise•free FM and powerful AM o Four
speakers o 15-Watts undistorted music power o A
precision automatic player banishes discernible
record and Diamond Stylus wear o Your records
can last a lifetime o And, advanced solid•state cir-
cuitry replaces tubes, eliminates damaging heat-
assures lasting reliability o All styles also available
as phonograph model only - $159.50
Also see beautitil Magnavoir'S 90
solid-state Porlabtes fr.siff).../"
"Your Complete Music Center"
Leach's Music & TV
Dixieland Shopping Center - Chestnut Street
Phone 753-7575 Murray, Ky,
JOE DORAN BOB FORSEE




WE WILL GIVE A
25c DISCOUNT
On All
PLAIN or COMBINATION PIZZAS
FROM 11:30 AM to 11:30 P.M.
ALSO . . .
Monday Specials
11:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Si:ACELTTI or RAVIOLI
Served with our Special Garlic Bread, Chef Salad,
and our own Homemade Italian f3ouce at our










In Stripes - Tattersall - Solids
Gift Certificates
Available
Now Ls the time to think about your
man. Christmas t just around the
corner.
* "THE GENTLEMEN'S SHOP"
V
a
•
•
•
•
to
C.
1
